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* By Our Parliamentary Correspondent trig note with the instrncttve Whenever a wife of a late Air- I II I F and well-applauded speech of Masha1 speake ehe say. that .- 4- t..ri +Indrajit Gupta but it sailed the report is a most confusing Z. UJ .LLLLA L-* Lt.: Yashwantrao Chavan who migrated from Bombay to live up to that pronthe. one. I the son of an ex-mtn- "
. : Delhi in the wi glare ofpuklicity at a time of ox- Only the usual hysterics and Lster speaks he also refer. to , rievan e ". frene crisis and confusion in the land"hke an ad- hyperbole In the speeches matters In the same straIn." e otIai

oug
. S venturoñs person" according to his own admission from Rightist benches marked Azad said that defence g
: would seem to have distinctly mellowed in a mere the frustration and fury in bnUd-upslioji1d bela tune
: our mo S me. An incident which caused alignment and heslso warn- . EI UEGflG by his perfQrm- fence effort would be made in urprIse and comment was ed against the cry of the. _ 1ce in Parliament this four directions, namely, cx- Con.s member Sharda private sector for a share in .

, weekChavan appears to have pension of the army. expaii- iukerjees speech in which defence production. He said . , HE d ba ' -: . learnt that it is better to be sian and modernlsation. of aix she strongly crItIcIzed the that if Britain agreed to ecU e on
: modest and unobstrusive when force, creation of a rtrong Defence Ministry and spoke aircraft to China, it would . or grants o we

:
: fachig Parliament, particu- base of equipment j,roduction of °confused thinking" and be considereij as 'an act of MIIIISIIy of Commerce cudlarly if you happen to be a and expansion df ancUtary de the . astounding state- unfriendliness by our Corn- industry had one good re-Defence . Minister asking for facilitleslike communications mentthat there was a '1urk- monwealth partner". suits in that the Minister XC.. . grapts of money. . and transport - g fear in the minds of yoU- Communist memb A. Ra- Beddy, in his reply, assured. After the military debacle and others that some ghavan, an az-serviceman the House that. government: of November last on the nor- Expansion Of . .- ádvturous commander may himself, pleaded for better has no intention of shieldjmthem borders which, as SIn-. .

: exploit the situatioii to gain pay scales and pensions for the Dalmia-Jains found 'uildrajit Gupta pointed out, led Army . . political power". None could the Jawans and-for some em-
of fraud and other mu. to the exit of a Defence Miii- . out from where she got ployment opportunities for ? , ,. . . .ister, a Chief of Army Staff Chavan disclosed that the this . idea, but the speech ex-servicemen. Ie asked the . Y C ivian ose em-I . and another General, defence, army would be expanded to of the widow of the late Air Centre and State governments mission. Reddy categorically.

. more than anything else occu- double Its present 'size in the Marsha' provoked retorts to reserve 25 per cent of the stated: .pies the thinking. of Parlia- next few years. Five mountain from her own party collea- vacancies for ex-servicemen. "If there is a feeling in the. ment. A question or sugges- divisions would be raised by gues. Thus. Bhagavt Jha Mad S. M. Banerjee spotlighted minds of anyone that thcsc
. tion about military matters the end of this year, he sid. said: . the excellent work being done people who £ndulgcd in mat-
: can easily erupt Into a tnrlouw A.s for the air force, he relied "These days we find that by defence employees and ask- p,actice8 of the ldnd brought

: discussion. !dPs spend consi- more on the success of TTK' whenever an ex-minister ed for a btter deal for them. to Light by the Vivian Dose; derable time reading up old forthcoming visit to Washing- speaks,he says always that He said that they should beJ,00ks on Second World War but added that a chain th1 Is a corrupt government. given opportunities to venti- on Page Uand are fond of quoting Chur- of air fields was being cons- .

j ! chill and Mao Tse-tung. tructd at various places. In.! Their discusons on mill- the matter of Navy he said
: tary strategy and compara- thatin the prcsent'context it 'TUvemerits ofweapons,air-

.I IIL%11 I I lIP LLbaffling to a casual observer. ing facilities for the Navy to .
. Those who never touched a operate submarines. '' LIE angry outbursts thony and gave his osvn facth: . -,chesfrom Congress benchesrifle in all ' their lives would . the NeId . of 'defence ; of the Rightwing cii- "there was no clothilig; there semèd to show that there

. I. nowtell you what shells, mor- aid of the overnment dur- were no shoés there waa no were fellow travellers ofi tars and guns you should have -- d '' t defen e ration; thée . wereno arms; Anthony also there. liavin-and whereyou can .get them. were being et up e C a e on C there was no ammunition; din Varma In a clever
: And then of course,. there Ia whlchOld it ji.a..

' the Lok Sabha.this weck tiiere was no transport; there speech argued that the: that looking bacic to lTh'A. in.t- to surpassed their past was no communicat1on ttiere army should have theOne of the resaons why ins- performances in many res nocommand I hberty' to 'hit back" theI Morarji Decal escaped WUIZ of defence produc- peets Their "facts" werp .nthony said thatthe NEFA Chinese and ttaek their
: less hostility for his budget of a pointei out that the same, but.tey 'fümed2 revers wilihave to be nail- "lines of supply and corn-

. . piling taxes was his unpre- . thed. of thecountr with- a new fury. What ° the PrithèMlniater and nunIcations." For that he -cedented outlay for . Defence. coid t dd e im out *ai thClr con- .tlW Defence Minister". Avereil wanted a "political dccl-
I The unanimity, with whlcb . Re congñtubtedtfre . -. h hlinse]r bad told sion . .
i Parliament is prepared to vote, Jiostility to. le

This UL expenditure for- the quickest for the -splenIc) work they orein policy o e blunders In NEFA were all e y
possible defence build-up is re doing -and 1or their government aild theirom- bflinders. One tactical UdIn asldng for.

- the biggest asset that Chavan patriotic - response to the P° flUStfllSt ofhe.stps. blunder after. an o ther".
&e to gebaa got in his new job. emergency. mUst saiute%be1ng talcen to build up our thQny was very much "air support" to our forces rz- The same anImIt,rnl?s tbe he said Omldst independent defence poten- abeut the criti- N'A. it will be recalled .the demand all par es, n cheers. tiaL mf "ak Umbrella" and that the argument fromParllamentthat the RS.876 The Defepce Minister also A eech which was noted he fumed at Cornnuinlst these etrcles has beenthot ourcrores sane

shold be wise: spoke of the steps being taken for Its shrieking tempo and and their "fellow travellers" ar Three should bomb theCe S U1
ih. all- to acclimatise our troops to fulznhatlons against the gov- ide Congress. Who asked supply lines of Chinese In7, C CC e y an mountain warfare and claim- ernment-was that of the fiarn- for air umbrella, who effer- Tibet and voverninent had. lised. From these sen irnen ed that "close understanding tAntbo, (nomi- ed it? It is all a bogey, acc to acept this-view.-

have sprung the demand and cooperation are bein de- nated) Anthony and his as- oidiflg to him. And we Ia-
-

Parliament forinoreinfor.. veloped between the army and sóIatin the Swatantra-Jan dians should nOt .be,be- Varma'8- .-I: ma ion on cc . , the air forces . Another point Sangh..P camp- devoted haved towards our American
t: den,andwhich he mado.svas that the Army much of their time to a-post- vioW ifl thiS1S1iiOfl. "We tra1gy ';; 5 tong exp n n e Head Quarters have already mortem of the ec-Defenco have not -shown even dc- '

I
bate lastwee amJwi made their own study of the xflnistcr's omissions and corn- mentary gratitude to them; So It was revealing when

I

en y reverses in NllFA and neces- missions. Invariably they built we have been churlish in Ravindra Varma said: "Ourt e goernrnen s exagge lessons hare beendrwn, up their arguments on the attitude." . - armY must have the liberty to
I minorthings

e thoughthe seperate en- theme of "political blun- Anthony would like th Dc- back.Unless we take cer-qu ry was no o er. ders" of the government and fence Ministry stop producing ° C ecislons, unless
Assurance Of . CO defence abttbea1flybng subjec- arm forces Hhacjl1ttle andsurprisethecCL

. Information and foreign policy had Its poliU of the former faith in what T. P. KrI- disrupt his concentratipas, his. .. significance in the contt of Wr - shnamaehari was don as lcgUcs, commucaUoas andChavan in biseply on Mon- the hysterical speeches from .-.
of Defence and Eco- liws of it will not beday chose to play fair with the Rightist opposition which . Also they repeated the no 000rination 'T he to flght him."the members and told thorn had their obJective in showing . most fantastic allegations

b or " "Row can the lines of su -that he did not want to make that the foreign policy had about the jawans being sent g
, I be disru t&" '.71 a dogma of "public interest" hindered defence efforts. out to the front without easer eo C0.UC g ura

there be diveralobehind which everything is "The foreign policy, be- equipment and clothing, ma sop pr ng use-
do not want

ac cs.
- hidden. He assured them that sides serving other objects, - completely ignoring the fact IU'5 eve and these uestions buttl'e- -ore. ! he wiu try to be as "open- also serves as a basic strata- that these allegations bad

k ai sk"t 'th on uesticns v.riiicb bin nminded" as possible and pro- gem, a basic meohanism for been so many times refuted eentrt on ,v a on once liucai decision adceeded to give some informa- the defence of the country", by the Prime Minister him-. f P
;

C C ii
that flUtion The information which Charan said. He pointed out self in the past. Oil g or sm arms. . p c ec on or -..

h '- According to him, To talk coming from the government,:
he gave did no arnousi

ve "com r
cy serves Anthony claiming to about self-sufficiency is utter to expect our army to defendbig revea ens u

t: woft'n ' angemen give "stark facts', of the pretention and Ignorent non- ciur country is to ask for theges ure ad C CC g 0 war orces, A .1 t'at " 4 I.1 '.The Defence Minister spoke making a proper assessment, reverses n , sa sense . , e
mostly in general terms nd of them". "Durine the crisis it e cops were sen ou Tb Jan Sangh leader u i.yet tried to give the 1mires- has been proved that our basic there without a giImmerIn Peuow Trivedi went a step furtherslon that the government was approach to. the world pro- of any d of ace a za- and said that we should notdoLog much to accelerate the blems hs contributed sonis- tion ,t at fl manycases ey rave5ber8 for -the enemy to attack-

rowth of-defence potential. thing effective for the defence were sent up ou c-
but shoWd go-ahead and: Be àpoke about the "short-- of the country". quate clothing and thaj our Ue Frank - Anthony attack him. "We will have to- term and long-term" a.'ipects The debate on the demands troops d no ae or nan talked about "fellow travel- o ahead, go ahead, force the

- of defence planning and said fórgrants for Defence Minis- Ofl r es . len" of Communists inside enemy to come - across and .
-: that in the coming years d try had started on a promis- Nath Pat of PSP outbid An- Congiem, some of the spec- him. outright".
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Lenin kept his eye on the freedom movement hi
India at least from the very early years of the 20th

'

century. While in emigration in which he spent many .

years, he read regularly the main English newspapers -'
: which supplied information on the political situation - -' :

nIndia.
had cpntaets Democratic Laboul Party, BY

-

NOMOROVWItIIL -*the, ritish labour move- Eolshevlk'M. Faviovich th 1ii -

ment and eocial Democrats of reminiscences2 Compelled th

'a:!
emigratefromRussia 1907 ehr fOrIfldI&Slndepen: movement They

of the International
rc

establis e Ouh11ass
-

which followed. the Marxist
line, unlike most of the BrI-

In August l9OThe attended
the Interntiona1 Socialist

gaths
SP Congress, are one of
the

appraisal .of the de-
velopments in india in- 1905- and

of ri ts to a11 her cjtj-tish press was sympathetic to
.

Congress in Stuttgart In his testmon1es to the near-
dea wtth Rub-

singles out the mci- hey uted to the neces-
the, Indian national rnove
ment

article on th Stuttgart Con-
gress he mentio ed the pis peop es w c even

pient awakening of the mass-
es to the conscious struggle

, deveIoing a national- in-
d abolishing economic

It was connected with such senee of Indians there These ose remo ays was £e t ypa o. for national liberation as a dominance of foreign capital
Indian i4ica1 nationalist were wefl-knosvn patriots, basic fact of decIive1mport- ti achievement of
papers lik Jugantar and. Madam B. R. Camaand Rana To that period goes Lenin's ance. A proof of this were the independence. It was
others and used to get froni Saheb Madam Caina deflver- famous article Inflammable mass anti-colonial struggles they who organised such ma
them infoññatlón oü the dc- ed a bright speech urging .. lflaterial In World Politics. In mass boycott of British goods struggles as the posvarful, Bombay

- velopments in India. When -In support for the struggle for article analysing the-up- Bengal- and some other sike,- who stood with the pen-
1908 the British authorities.

-

Independence of India; surge of the revolutionary
struggle In they

places, demonstrations; many pie and, strove to assert demo-
banned a number of Indian particular she said: which ely thoá-strong meetings, cratic rIglitS aid human digmty
papers cthe circulation of "fj peopre cannot send 20th century was spreading to which even peasants began of the masses

. Justice in India was also ban-
ned The little British Social

their delegates to yni, be-
nse they are too poor But

VX1O12S Ecropen and Asian
COUflt1'1S, Lenlfl paid a con-

tjg part as was the case
ujab In 1907 and above

jgçij tue mass movement
for the iationa1 freedom in India

Democratic weekly Jitatice has i beheve that the day will siderable attention to the de- strues of factory and rail- was only m its beginning Ahead
been banned in India by Libe- come when they will awake velopments in India The ar-

tide was on Aug
way workers In a number of lay a long and difficult road of

ral and radical scoundrels the example of published ciuesombay Calcutta Ra- struggle Still already at that time
like Morley 1 team wrote In ade from Russia, Ut 5 1908 as an editorial In waipindi Tirunelveu! TutU- Lemn prophetically stated that
9O8 to whom particularly we the Bolshevik newspaper etc the awakening of Indian masses
So far no information. is

available about h1 personal
semid our fraternal greet-.

, fngs."a .

Proletariy . (Proletarian), Is-
sued theit front:Geneva. the labciu move-0

wa et in itsme
to conscious political stthg1e
meant the beginning of the end

contacts with Indiana at that These words of an early It appeared In less than a beginn1ng these strikes of British rule in India.
time But it is known that fortn1git after the trial of bela part and parcel of the Under the impact of the Great
Indian patriots were In con-
tact with- Russian political

2.M. Paviovich, RevoIyufsIon-
Suluety Vim. Indiva V boibe

Bal Gangadhar Tilak follow-
ed by a mightystrike and de- tiatinai upsurge often were

of llti1
October Socialist Revolution, and

new condition of the gene-
emigrantssocial democrats (Revolutionary monstrations. In Bombay in cisaracter The: workers and ral crisis of capitalism the free-
In Paris near about 1906-07 Silhouettes. In the books India protest against his conviction staff rotested against dam movement of the oppressed
This was pointed out by the fight for Independence) Mom TheSe events at the time th oliti al re risais by the peoples m the fast including
member of the Rusmian Social cow 1925 When the overwhelming tide r authorities and race Imtha entered into a higher stage

:

1. \T I. Lenin, rnflansmahle
13; Vfl-E Congress Socialiste

International tenu a Stuttgart,
of popular indignatiOn fell
upon British authority in the ation aii s orted

of SWdCSbI d
In 1919-1922 a new unsurge

of the national-liberation move:
matéthl in World Polifics, On Compte rendu ànalique. Bnixcl- city of Bombay, were the

W .
meat took place in India, the--

Britain,-Op. cit. p.lOO.
.

leg, 1908, p. 1325. dllinax of the upsurge of the
Indi tOr the prole- tensed rstof ali'by wider parti-

-i ----- - --J tarlat has already develop cipaffon of the comman peopl
the roletanat and the easantry

: ed to st!nseiOUs political , ia"the political strugge. The
A g

I_I, U I I
N
I I

mass struggle and, that be-
ang the case, the Russian-

mass movement for national free-
dom began to spread gradually

y - ,

: u-i # U -

style Bxitish regime in In- tothe whole oftise country..
: - . - - dia is doomed ,4 Lenin In 1920, in-his reply-. totho

- -a , es . wiote l.a 19e8 Indians who sent their greetings
- .Mahapantht Rahul Saükrttyayan after a long and . -his work with the i national

He also emphasised that
the class conscious European

to Lenin, ie underlined 'the
awakemng of the Indian worker

exhausting illness breathed . ins. last on -Apnl i -at aw! oconnt witii worker alreadY has comraeS and peasant , and hailed pro-

Darjeehng andthepress spontaneouIy the idological acceptance of 'heroicfight for freedomL1niournea use loss UI ii gtea suiuia-sun VI Juuia. uc

Government omed the mouxmng
------- ---.- --

the thirties a founder of the 1921 V I Lenin pomteo to tue
intensification of the freedom

j Communist Party in Bihar He
did not rest there He inspired

The awakemng of the national
consciousness of the peoples and strule of the Indian people as

TCommunist Party of

India dips the Red Banner
seeking long but in vain so

far. -

and personally led the young the development of a mass na- a result of the growtn . of the
Indian working class and to the

in memory of a Party veteran a The recusits of his tireless student Commnurasts to partici
pate in the kisan move

tional movement in India were
greatly promoted by the ativshes mat'uring of the crisis of colomal

pioneer builder of the Party who
love

studies and original research are
in ment and ant-feudaI struggles. of Bal Gangadhar Tilak and e iii n

won the deep and respect of
all his comrades.

published numerous papers
and hooks which placed him iii

In the famous Bakasht struggles other followers of the radical or '. . . The maturing of revoin-
'is- - :

Born in the stagnant disinteg the front rank oT the Indian he was physically assaulted his
head was broken Poets wrote

democratic trend traditionally
styled extremists whom Tilak

ton in India he wrote
accelerated on the one handrating countryside of Eastern UP indologists

songs on Blood from Rahul s headed Lemu called Tilak and by memase in the number of
and brought up in its conservative
orthodox surroundings Rahula

His ceaseless search for field
work and original sources niade

Head and they set the country his followers democrats and poli industrial and railway workers
became a rebel early in life Hs iun travel throughout India and side aflame

Rahuiji was not only a scholar
tical leaders of the peoples and on the other by mounting

brutality of the British whopnstlne honesty made him rest
less. He ran away from home to

visit Tibet several times His
reinarkable.colleâtion of original

of ancient languages but an TILAK'S more and more frequently re-

seek truth that will help change manuscripts which contijimed eminent Hinds writer as well He
ceaselessly used his pen to wnte ' V I I Fl

sort to wholesale massacre
(Mmmtsn4 public floggmgsthe shape of things he had learnt several works hitherto unknown - numerou books to popularuse the etc 9

to hate the prevailing ignorance
impoverishment and suppression

India, he resented to thefii. seat 0F indological re scientific socialism In connection with uks con j these ears T C OmiU at
under the British imperialists search K P Jayaswai Institute the cause of progress and the viction in 1908 Leom wrote ed his remrkabl

As a youngster he ran away
from home and went to Benares

Patna
In the thirties he visited the

achievements of the Soviet Union
books helped a whole gene

But nonular India is be
g to stand u in defenj'of

the cola se of the e'
system of snipenaham Hernade

to study Sanskrit and ancient archives of the USSB and helped
i

C Hinds reading
to hifli Left and come to

. writers an political lea
dare The infamous

th1s prediction on the basis of an
analysis of the changesHsndu p'hilceoph He mastered

Sanskrst and ii . philosophical
Soviet indologists to index and
decipher old Indian and Central

sentence
-pronounced by the British ac-

profound
which be an to a ear in the

quest led him to become a Hindu Asian manuscripts and brought
back

wSS eLanul toe man that ki o the Indian democratwon t a fl5It5 of all who caine Tuskhe was sentenced t
world after the Gt October
Socialist R I ti h thsanyasi Since he was no self news of the existence of

storehouse to the Indian longterm exile a question in overwhelming niajorityof man
seekerhemevitablybrokewith
H d Us d': 0y5 his selflessness writ all hi ' of Commons

therday revealed that the
a joined the struegle against

imperialism when following the
:xt0 foZard cten was to beganhe wenttothe PeOPles life and his hunger for knowledge

msatskie. Acceptance of Corn.
fo; Revolution in

become a Buddhist Bbikkts, mas- .

ter Pals drink deep from the
Republic of China to visit Tibet
again to spend the rest of his life munism only helped to streng

acquittaL and that verdictd
been nassed b the vote L

Ra fl-7
the eat

ee omn strueg
gr peop vs o C a an

fountain sources of Buddhist there teah the old scholar lamas then his intellectual moral fibre Batj,h Juterothis ' lads °
philosophy. Personal meditation modern methods.of research and .

and aded to he lustre of his
academic and literary contribu

against a democrat bth he ax to fi1 t g ows on
and the standpoint of aposticieni - thus help save and popularise on.

lackeys fo monebags voked i$eriahsm
naturally enough failed to keep the numerous manuscripts lying Reactionaries tried in venous

eet demonstrations
Bomba 6

a .The wise predictions of Viadi
his restless soul satisfied for long

Living and working as he was
in its various monasteriec rich
source material about ancient ways and on numerous occasions .

'.
The democratism of Bal Gangs

Lenin are coming true
en our days India has now

in a period when the Russian Indian and Chinese thought and to make hun a victim of anti
Communism hut signally failed ar TLIsIC and his followers hem thrown off the heavy yoke of coin-

Revolution had triumphed in the history His damaged heart carre Rahul won became he was no oremost in the fact that it was mal rule and has successfully em
world outcide and the first Indian in the way of b's much desired weakling no self seeking oppor they wbo came out with a call barked upon the road of inde-
civil disobedience movement had proiect and he regreffuliy caine tunist but a loyal son of the or a resolute and mass struggle pendent national development.
stirred into action India s millions
the devoted Hindu apd Buddhist

back to India
The Ceylon Government scene

ed -his Head the
Indian people a doyen in the
realm ot literature and learning.

eor national independence In its
essence. the social and political

Together with other Asian pea-
PIes. the great Indian people

philosophical studies of the young
but mature and strong Rabrula

services as of
Philosophy Department for their a stout-hearted and seldom Corn- outlook of TI14 and his Followers

a bourgeois democratic
have emerged into the broad
arena of world histo, as a

enabled him to take the final leap Vidyalankar University. Despite munust.
Communist Party of India

one. po1 force contributing to
-S towards Marxicm. as the embodi-

meat of all thatie good and last-
his age, he - continued to work
tirelessly' and suffered a stroke

The
for ever treasure his grand

____________
4 V I L mnmanie

WOrld peace and progress;

fog from the philosophical sys- after which he could work no memory and carry forward the
noble task to which he dedicated

Maerii I WinO 0 tics 0P
tems of the past and just the new more.

life.
io .9. V. I. Lin5i Tactics of the

thought that helped remake man Last year. the Cavern- j,.d 101 Communist Party, Ibid.
and society . along lines he was meat of India honoured him and - - (April 17) 0. Ibid: :

PAöE TWO NW AGE . . - . i'im- 21 1963

r
:1 TIlE TRIUMPH OF LENIN'$

: BANNER : By Ajoy Ghosh
S- , .' ]_ .:

: On April za, 1870 was born Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, torical role in further organising;i ; thc founder of the great Bolshevik Party and the Soviet the ebugle of the world public.5

5
5 . S

against e war danger.S s .
r State. Lenin s ideas and Lenin s deeds, Lensn's leadership highly valued the force

of the Russian and international working class movement, of the national liberation move-
changed the whole course of human history, made the 9entr ifl Asia Sand other parts of-. . . . e colonial world. He wrote:, new, bright life a palpable reality for millions of people. "Everywhere in Asia a mighty

S 2 . S HIS teachings are today also concrete conditions was the liv- dinanvet is ¶osvim
' the surest guide that man- log soul of Marxism. There, brgeoi4e istil1

5- ;S. kind possesses in its way forward lIe said : siding with the people Hundreds
S ' - : : naturaltherfore,that 'We do not regard Marxist obPeoPle are awlren-
. through the ages progressive theoiy as something conpleted g Y and gist. .

O! humanity will celebrate with joy end inviolable; on the contrary. -
, .

amid gratitude the day of Lenin s we are convinced that it has
birth. oily laid the cornerstone of the EAST.5-S

science which socialists must
i further advance in all directions

- .. Extracts from aicle in they with to keep pace with dream of the awaken-
- -'S-. S

NEW AGE (Weekly), life." act is now a challeng-

April 22, 1956 It was Lenin who poleunised With unerring . foresight Lenin
- ,S ' against the conception of em- saw into the future. In one of his-t 5, typedness in the advance to very last articles he wrote :.

socialism in different countries.' Lenin devoted all the titanic He emphasised that "In the last analysis, the up-
Sc force of Ins will and energy to "All nations will arrive at shot of the struggle will b.o

- . the single'cause of the liberation socialism. This is inevitable but determined by the fact that
of the workers end peasants, of not always do so in exactly the Russia, India, China htc.

S the people from the jaws of ex- same way. Each will contibute aceount for the overwhelming
ploitatuon and misery. Lenin con- something of its own in one or an- majolity of the population of

S centrated all the brilliance of his other form of democracy, one or the globe. And it is precisely-
genius in creatively developing another variety of the dictatorship thiS majority that, during the
Marxism in the conditions of the of the proletariat, one or another past few years has been drawnnew epoch of imperialism and rate at which socialist transforsna- into the struggle for emancipa.

- . proletarian revolution. tion will be effected in the various tion with extraordinary rapi-
Lenin summed up in masterly aspects of social life." dity, so that in this respect

fashion the experience of the Historical experience has fully there cannot be the -slightest

I E N I. N S B N N E R movement of the workers and 9f confirmed this Leninist thesis. shadow of doubt what the
the people, the latest advances in which the 20th Congress of the final outcome of the iorkl

- science. It is no exaggeration to CPSU creatively elaborated in struggle will be. In this sense,
- . say that Lenin was the path- accordance with the radically the complete victory of social.UNDER LENIN S BAN- der for mankind. changed world situaiion. In keep- iem is fully and absolutelyner, the world Cominu- .

I ch Iked t the ing with Lenin's strictma, iigainst assured."
movement marches wa forward Je the dogmatism, it has beceme all the T d lh d-from triumph to triumph. wJking class with is indispensa. 7es :eJo Soviet endthip-

The mighty. Soviet instruent the revlu- study their own conditions mi .th? task of preserving peace,
T.Tnion and all the socialist countries, creating new OIInr iieim o map out the road to socialism br

0 frCdY tihistory for mankand, rapidly racing ahead of the Lenin, it was this party, the Party thev own people.
words of Lenin take on a prophe-capitalist countriesare concrete tributes to Lenin's of Bolsheviks. - that inspired and taught that the histori- ring. The unity of the Sovietgenius. , guided the Russian masses to the process of the replacement of Union, China ana India is the

victory . of the October Revolution one wor social system by an- best arantec toda that theThe working class of the world unites ever which has changed the world. other, the transition from capi- ideas of peaceful co-existence will
more closqly, along the path of battle carved out by Lenin always pointed out represents a miumph and create the most
Lenin. - the indispensable role of the Corn- 0 pro onge co-exis- favourable conditions for the fur.. . tence and competition betivemi .. . minuet Party as the great organic- . ll d : ther advance of socialism on aHss powerful words are echoed m every de- ing and directing force of the meroomtauImi ,Oifl world scale.
monstration, every- action for world peace, - for people in winning power and in need of 'the socialist ste f

e Guided by Len&s teachings,peaceful coexistence, for disarinament.anywhere building socialism. Lenin worked peace i which the menor lntpired- by his lofty example, the '
in any of the continents, ' out the principles of party lea- gies of the peonle could be full C(mmunist Pasty of India will' dersbip and rules of Party life engaged in the 'buildin of a new strive to its utmost capacity to

Lenin's ideas guide the fighters for national md emphasised that collectivism e forge the broadest unity of all
independence, for the complete liquidation of impe- the supreme principle of party The 20th Congres of the l5th0tic and democratic forces in
rialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism in Asia, leadership. rearmed that the Leninist cause of peace, demoracy
Africa arid Latin America. Wherever the people ptindple of co-existence has annationa1advance.

d Ffight for freedom, there stands Lenin. COLLECTIVE
geneil IIIiCOF the foreignpol peace, to end raidly thelsard

The Communist Party of India is proud that it LEADERSHIP f he State. It further build our
has the right to work and struggle un4er Lenin's nin called the Central Com- edimnmense

flOfld prosperous ne, the 'Commu,Bannes. - mittee a collective of leaders, the forces throughout the world by of India will (arry Lenin s banner

-Lenin's light has bn the torch for Indian iardinndinterpreter ofprinci. pointing to the possibility of totnumph in our country as

Cornnitmists for the nearly forty years since the entrl Conm? wtcs ove This nw creative elnj Long Live Leninjsm!
bsrth of the Party. It has been this torch which has lit Party principles from one Con- Lenin's teaching will play a his. (A ru Iasetheir way in the service of the Indian working grass to the next and interprets r
masses. It has been this torch which has helped to them." '

win for the Communist Party the 'love and confi- Collective leadership follows i i adence of the Indian people. . from the very nature of the Party JOLf 'IOS,J J"Iemor,aI Fund
built upon the basis of demo- un' i- e i .Not all the repression, slanders, physical at- cratic centralism, which combines .

en r2.L .xecusve Omflutte? of the Corn-
tacks and. political discrimination against the Corn- the activity and initiative of Ufl1St x-arty of India, at its meeting last week,
munist Party have been able at any time to break °)' members with iron discip-

fr;°
appeal to all members of the Party and

the Indian masses. Those links are i
thattherevohi- 03

forthe collect?ofdnct C1fl
Un re e. talent of a collective organiser Ghosh Memorial Fund

The Communist Party strives to be worthy of 0f wthhich thmiitimillioned Colltiom for the' Fund had been temporarily
the title it holds of being Lenin's Party in India. wi?irtory." ' suspended owing to the emergency.

5

NEW AGE, inspired always by Lenin's teach- Democratic centralism meant, of themaS di arereaching the Party Centre
ings, pledgesitseif to work tirelessly for the triumph 11L several States. Together hthese ddlm
of socialism m India and all over the world, for the members without exception, con. collections for the Ajoy Ghosh Memorial Fundgreat cause of peace and the liberty of all peoples. duct the business of the Party, should also be made on as large a scale as possible

On Lenin Day, this year, NEW AGE dedicates Th memory of Comrade Ajoy is cherished by
itself above a11 to the stmggle for the strengthen- instititions are elected, 'must ren- our entire Party. In our everyday struggles for the
ing of the - unity of -the international Communist der account of their work and are working masses, let us ever seek fresh inspiration
movement, and equally of heunity of the Commu- liable to recalL" from Ajoy's life and work. -

fist Party of India. While conducting a relentless CONTRIBUTE TO AJOY GIIOSH.- struggle against every revision of MEMORIALIn its endeavour to be true to Lenin's Banner, Marxism, Lenin always hit out Alt a.NEW AGE seeks the cooperation and help of all its against dogmatism, against mak. eques, money orders etc. should be sent
readers, of all comrades and friends. .

g a fçtish of the letter of Marx- tO S. V. Ghate, A3oy Ghosh Memorial Fund, 7/4
-- inn, while negating its spirit. He AS8f Mi Road, New Delhi. - - '

reiterated tht concrete study of -.
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When we honour Lenin and recall our debt to barn on the 7''
day of his birth, we are hterally embarassed by riches What '3 '4

goastraywhenhisworks are there if we would only consult

F
'4

%r

T

-

:
'

T is not only as a political crop up trnthfl t1e tfltPM2- (

emancipator
of the joilers ttonai Coinniuntst movement

#

O the world unparalleiled that tdeologwai struggle a essen- \ <

Lenin will live Nor only as the ttal But from what angle
peerleSS theoretician of the re- With what approach'

t

vo1utiOflY movemCt He was Here LeninS analysis is a < '
, * ?

all that But much more He mvaluable guide He says ph'-
was one of the east philoso- Iosopca1 ideah only non-
phers that the rong story othe sense from the standpoint o .

advance O human knowledge crude simple metaphysical ma-
has to tSll us -0f It is to one terialism From the standpoint y
aspect of this side of his geni- of diatectwal materialism on

us that one would wish to the other hand philosOphiCal <

draw attention idealism is a one-sided exag- . ? '

Matena1i.1Th and EmptrO- g e 1 a t e d uberschweflgliChes
Criticism written in 1908 waS (Dietzgen) development (infia- ''
and remains a work of ideoloi tiOn distention) o one of the '

- cal and intellectual liberation features aspects facets of
. It took into its province the knowledge into an absolute, '

whole new advance in the dvorcef from matter, from na-
tural sCieflC and gave it to the tue, apotheosLsed . . . .

l&

:
materith, to the- MarxiSts "jnan knowledge is not

- exactly when idealism thought (does not follow) a straight
to build Upon the crashing o line, but a curve, which cd-

lessly approximathS a series of
&

. circles, a spiral. . . Rectiineari- I

bty and one-sidedness, wooden-

y ness and petrification, subjecti-
vism and subjective blindneSS

0 5,0114 the epistemological

111qohit Sen idealism". (Collected
Works, Vol. 38, p. 363).

. Thus, when Communists ap- b' .,'proach reality and frame theo-
i

.

the mechanifiC world-view of. ries there is always the possi-
the majority of natural tcien-' bility of onesidedness, of ideal- .

tists
ism arising from the very pro-

. The einp1iS8 015 ,nateriai- cess of cognition.

2am S the view of the ob3ec- Hence in criticism what one [
\\'

twe existence of matte? in- considers to be the mistaken
of consciousness views O a Communist or a ' : '

: . .

and as its source on practice CoiflfllumSt Party It is comple-

as the connector and the yen- tely wrong to see in the mistake
fier opeiied vistas not only for the immediate and direct hand

--- the poltta1 workers but for of the class enemy Abuse and

, genetationS of natural scien- accus:tiOns are smgiitarly out i
':

tists. ' .

p . '

S"
S SS

,
S $SSS 55\

Yet it On the utility of
S S S

'
S S

'

'
SS,

Lenm 5 philosoPhical works CPSU 'S

S
';k

and how had he worked at t
is evident from the books cited Approach

MateriiISifl & EinpirOC?i
.ticism and from his PhiIosODhi The CPSU in Its approach
cal Notebooks now available in to the cpc has, with eitorin-

_S english as volume 38 of his . otis self-restraint, firmlY

collected works--tO the political adhered to the view-point of tionai, temporarY, transitory, II, p. 21) Hence, the new epoch, despite

mass movement that one would Lenin in his analysis of the relative. The struggle of mutu- Hence, the Chmese comrades the persistence of the same two

like to concentrate. And that, epistemological roots of ideal- exclusive opposites is abso- argue, smce imperialism and opposites locked m absolute

too, by coflfiniflg oneself to the sin. lute, just as development and socialism existed in Lenin's day struggle.

short manu5ciPt On the Ques- Discussion, 'let time work", motion are " (Ibid , p. 360) . and continue to exist today, all Similarly, the form of strug-

tion of Dialectics written in the emphasis on agreement on In the Chinese ideological talks of a new epoch and of a ble should not be made mto an

1915. : fundamentals and on the need onslaught against the further new strate1c line, is merely a absolute. The form. of the anti-

to adhere to collectively elabo- development of the Lenimat cover to deny the inevitable imperialist revolution and the
- -

t f rated viewsthis is the correct concept of peaceful coexistence, . struggle against imperialism. form nf the socialist revolution

attitude nd it is the attiude of the thesis of the non-inevita- Until imperialism is wiped out need not be the same today as

Errors and
the CPSU. Problems of cogm- bthty of world war and the there can be no epoch since the it was m Lenins day, despite

.
.\ - tiOn cannOt be just polenised possibthty of peaceful transition same pair of opposites remain! again, the presistence of the

Deviations away, to say nothing of epithets to socialism, this passage from j s not at all clear how same opposites.

like "timid 5as mice". L.enm is frequently quoted. such conclfzsion could be The only distinction the Chi-

First the question of errors The CPC has not accepted The implication is that the drawn from Lenhs's state- nese comrades, following Mao

and devtetions and iuierances Lenin's analysis of phiosophi-- "modern revisiomsts" (actually ment. Nowhere does Lenin Tse-tung, draw in the matter

the Communist move- cal idealism, but adopted that the adherentsof the 81 Parties state that a particular form of contradictions is that be-

ment. Lenin wasweU aware of of "crude simple, metaphysical Statement) do not accept the of strugple between opposites tween antagonistic and non-

the class roots of such errors. materialism". Hence, the treat- temporary nature of the unity is absolute as the strugple antagomstic contradictions.

But he BiwaYs went furthi and ment of the opinions of the of oppositesilnPerialiSifl and itself. Nowhere does Lemn Certainly such a distinctiOn

its epistemiogical roots overwhelmthg majority of the socialismnot the absolute as- state that the relative post- should be drawn and it was

in the very process of the en-
- deavour to knoW and to under-

stand.
S .

can Y that dog- : :, 0 a

::pj ..

:
' 1 a ia e c ic S

concepts and not to the move-
ment of objective reality that

i%%'
t

concepts should mirror. .
For example, revisionists may world Communist movement as ture of the struggle of opposites. tions of opposites will not Lenin who drew itas Mao

pointtO the new balance of in- nonsense and as machthatiofl TheY go further and propa- change until the point of Leap acknowledges.

: teruational . class forces and of enemy agents. It could, of gate the view that until and or explosion. But there is nothing in

conclude that ihperialism has course, also . be the case that unless a particular unity of op- No Communist demes that Lenin to show that this is the

changed its character. Cuba, anger and vehemence conceals ponies is replaced by a neu until imperialism is removed only distinction one should

South Viet Nam and the arms a certain lack of coifidence. pair of opposites, no quantita- from the historical stage the draw. Even with. regard to

race, soon enough disprove Second, the question of cofl- tive change can be said to have struggle against it is inevitable antagonistic contradictiOw

them.
S

tradictión. Lenin says "The taken place. and absolute. the form of the leap to a new

Dogmatists may point to splitting of a single whole and At this stage Mao Tse-tung Equally no Communist should unity can differ quite radi-

Cuba, South Viet Nam and the the cognition of its contradic- is quoted: 'What is the emerg- deny that m this struggle the cally. The stri.igle of oppo-

'arms race, emphasise that im- tory parts. . . . is the essence ence of a new prOcess? It is relative position of the two op- sites, no less than their unity,

perialism is still predatory and of the "essentials", one of this: when the old unity and positesimperialism and the is not static thing but a

then, overlooking the new ba- the principal, if not the prin- its constituent opposites yield broad anti-imperialist struggle process.

lance of international class cipal, characteristics or tea- place to a new unity and Its may and does undergo a qua- The Chinese comrades seem

S forces, conclude that iinpe- tures) of dialectics. (Ibid., p. constituent opposites, a new litative change. Certainly the to overlook the very para fol-

rialists can behave and act 359) .
process emerges in place of anti-imperialist forces today lowmg the one they are so

'just as they did in the past. . He goes on to say 'rhe unity the old. The old process is are in a qualitatively different fond of quoting in a vain eort
When such 'mistaken views, '(coincidence, identity, equal completed and the new ne position vis-a-vis imperialism

or some shades of such views action) of opposites Is condi- emerges (Selected Works, Vol. than they were say in 1919 . ON PAGE 1
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'The Centtal Executive Coninlitiet of the Communist Pasty *

':::: C I entral xecutivc
pOrts on the political dave- Party to sell Party journals

lopments in every State. State and other literature and cal-
secretaries and .- other state lect funds for the Party frosu'
leaders of the Party. gave. de- the masses. . ' S

tailed accounts of th mass . ' '

vity at t!le Party since th 'After a careful review'of the ..

Ia$:meeting' .the Party's Na- 'present situation, 'the Central ' , .

tional Council in 'ebruary ExecutiveCommittee adopted lutim of the Ceitral Se- tar,j prepared b the Paitsj taken by the Chinese Corn,.
.

Hundreds .of public rallies On thedead!oèk over the C2 Ct!flt55Ot I'1t in regard Chairman S. A.Dange on this munist Party in regard to
and mEetings have been or- Iornb proposals; (2)' on the

b stand in 9ie cur- article ,a o tl iositiom the ndian PoIltica!
.

-
ganised by the Party during Budget proposals imd alterna- bye-elections . ,

thlsperlodprathcallyincon; tivesourcesotfpndsfpr
:

, campaigns -decldd upon b ftoial defence; (3) on emerg- the struggle for the unity Of the C S

theFcbruarij sneeilng of the (4) releàsè cthnpalgn; international Communist move- , ' .

National Council: in support -. and (5) on the DaIniI-JaIn mont, andon the ldeologial '

of tion-aiignnwnt anif the concern. The e,ds of these're- and other'difference which bad
proposals; against solutions ar released to the. been arising recently in the ,

the anti-people taxtlon snea- press -separately. . seorle of International mass or- . ° ö ' 1 t . .
' r nisaiona ecisions . .

sizres and in supportof the S , ganisauons. The COmmittee .

S

S alternative measures 4taxa- Denutati" Ti's s

decided to iñforui Party mem- , .. ' , . S ' . -

tloi on those who can cfford r , . . bars of these developments . .ri.
I e en a ecu ye or the AJOx GHOSU

'pay
. -.to and demand the

-

release' of Communist de-
u-rune i'ilnlsier The COmmittee considered MEMORIAL FUNDand for .

ten122. ; :

S that the'publication of the arti- ROfliSSh Chafld5a as increased sale and distribution .

S

' ' The Committee elected a e iii the People's flafty organ thT of the CenbaI Organ of of the Party journals and lite-
deputation consisting of S A of the Communist Party of the Parti the New Age weekly rehire, especially the Central

.
a. I 'I''ongrauaton o . Dange, Bhupesh Gupta, E.Af. China, enUtléd "Mlrrlàr for Re- °'' New Age (wçekly).
P' M L S.NamboodfrlpadA;K.Ge- a yb- ) TheCemmlttee decided .a!7 i.iemuers 2' and Roinesli Chandra td 5j aces tei nóñns of . XtOiid .th ClOSIZIg 4 The COmniltteè decided' .

.
S ', meet the Prime Minlàter and behaviour and'was date for the renewal.andenrol- to convene the sleEt ..

!h Central Executive Corn- the Finance tiM Planning of falsehoods abuse and meat of Party mnbers to July meetIng of the National Coon-.
snittee sent 1t congratulations Minister, to place before thers der against the Communist . l63. . cil of the Party after about

another .tw months. to discuss'to all Party members and sup- the Party's views on the pre- p *,, Ind1porters for the work done by sent Budget proposeJ$ Q The Cemnilttee decided the new politlèal developrnent3, : '

them in his period to win mass It was leclded to publish " to launch a special drive the Party s campaigns and or-
support for the Party's poliei, The COmmittee endOrsed the a detailed political corniness- for Part-Funda-.end Ix parti- ganIsaionalmatters. . :

.

30 CPI National Council Members,jTheCentra1ExecutiveComnutteeoftheCi
Partyoflnchawhichended itsfOur-day 8 Members Of Parliament And Several Hundred Othersii :=

resolutions: , S
,,.S S II ' - SDetained Under Defence Of India Rules .

:

5, 0 working of the Communist been detidned under the
S :%J theIedingOppoaltIonParty ,. .., .' i.'n e Ieas a which happens to be Defence of lfldla Rules

. 'V int state Legislatures While appealing to a]!
S a. .

' U '- In Parl1ament. The champions of democratic
'' S.

,ahd
. S

Government is thus mis- liberties to raise their voice
T"i Central Executive Committee of the Commu- dora of the Communist Party g the emergency powers against this attitude of the

Ofl it by Parha- Government, the Central Exe- .
, nist Party of India welcomes the recent release the trade. union, aid peasant the cutive unemtectof all those who were detained under the Defence of movement.,.

India Rules an the state of Kerala and Delhi Some notes tisat although ObS?V MY 12 S "RISO
releases took place rn a few other 'states as well. thai if months have This attack, however, js5not Campaign Day". The Day's .

But.. h other states, all or Parliament arid' several meni- ' Sifleethe first batch dfrected agalnst,the Conirnu- observance should Include.-. ...
almost all of those who were bers of the state Legislatures ° were detain- 551St Party alone It s directed

'
ed in Ma!arasb tra, neither aga4nst the trad e union and' The holding of ralliea .behig- kept inorIgIiafly detained are sIll are still jail

behind the bars Even In under the Defence of India the central Government nor peasant movements It is and processions,
!fadras where more than half Ru1es the State Governments directed against the legiti-
of those originafly detalñed have given any-conyincing mate struggles of the demo- pestering; arid
have been released an the jUSt1flCtOfl for the step cratic masses and this is an
leading Communists lnclud- No Convincing they took in arresting and attack on the entire demo- distribution of pamphletu
fig the leader of the Corn- detaining them. No specthc cratic moVement. explaining the case

Justification charge has been levelled . against detentionand other .munlst group in the state
Leglslature,three members of S

against any of them that forms of propaganda to popu-
Release iariseParliamentand five members The Central Executive Coin- they have resorted to any the demand forrelease. .

of the National Council of the mittee has carefully ezamln- overt action winch endan j d Ici are still behind the bath. ej the arguments advanced tbe defence effosts of mme laLe y The Central Secretariat is .

: , by tile Union Home Minister the GoveUflent. dfrected to prepare a memQ-
The Central Executive randurnand lead adeputátlon 5

.In the country as a whole, In Parliament and the Chlet ' 2

yj3O members of the Na. Ministers and Home Ministers Since. the 'Government demands that to thePrime tinister an Ur .

"Release.

tlonal Council (of whom ten In the various state Iegisla- 1teIf admits . that tiv'v have thO Government Should near the Campaign
inunediately reverse this flay". Similar deputationsare members of' the Central turss in defence of the cont.t- no such charge against those

Executive), 8 members of nued detention of these lea- whohave beendetalned under ul*n

" who have ters as well.their original acttqnln detain-

fl&eflthrnOU: t
' f justfflable:that, evenafter SEE CENTRE' PAGES 1.

the 'much-talked of 'rev1ew'P '
.

I
, ,

ofthelr:cases the overwhelm- ' ' S , ' . .-l Mfl Y , un y NOIM S jBElJ ru 5U II,
lngluffijortty of tlose detain- .. .

edhave.beenfoundtobede- '. '0 ' .

servin g conUnued.detention. Leflil) And DBa1ectcs .,
S "

p The DepUtyffome Minister of . -

NEW AGE, April 28 issue will be a special '1' ' FROM PAGE 4 excludes the absolute' (Ibid.

May Day number It will carry smportant arti °'° SnIt dogma'
Not the dialectical in-

. r des, reports aid other materials about 'the Minister of West Bengal too . S
teraction between relative and

sre has taken,the stand that there "N. B. . The distinction be- absolute truth leads : either td
t'4 International Working Class Day. I Is no ustWcattoxt far any re- be.j rio' or to dogmatism. .

ti leases sophistiry etc. and dialectics What above all, the humblest

1z
? 'j incidentally Is that In (objec- or the mightiest followers of

The Central Executive tive) dialecties the difference Lenin should try to avoid Is the
'relative1t. Book : YoUr Orders Now N Committee cannot but dr between the and the static and rectilinear . Pr one- .

S , . S Wi the conclusion that, she In- absolute is itself relative. For sided approach. And the best
'. nflon of the,Government obJectie dialectics th lean antidote to such esmr

Ifl adopting this preverse absolute within the relative now and again to read Learn
attitude is to put as many For subjectiviszn and sophistry nd to read the curve of reality.l
obstacles as posibl& in the the relative Is on]y.relalive and as he did. . .
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, T---':r : , - -- Dr. Miira ted the eiionpow' who arc placed in resonsibIo posts
rLVatC scctor:steeP In govemment an ;corrupung

- , T : I
plants; p.Ucu1ary of TISCO and thénL" -: :

. T said thateven then they made
muds fuss to hnplesnent theWage. workers of T1SCO .wjwso cass

Naftonalise TISCO & IIS'O
Boards m TCómthndat1àn and
until thogovcrimient oncded the -ded t in thu case "govern..

'-.4 0 retentioü pice desnaided by. rnent is totaUp.potèerlese7 Dr.
theth. , - . : Misra eala 'when these

Build Bokaro, U. S0 Aid. Or . Not sciiemes of the IISCO and TISCO
they are refused jobsDr. Misra cited the expansion go tO thO public sector

and.addedthat although the en- andthe!f a: to1d:- 'you havø

; 1Sciys St!l 'Workers'Representative Dr. U. Misra fmiti for the Two.million ° dismissed; nd w have
7eed to the request of the

toil expaniOfl programme of TIS- atas not to re-ernpzoij gate."Co wa-s ?mvi ed either by goY-
crnment San or by government- These are technfcai pebpI who -

.:'

Speahingon the demanikfogrants for the'Ministty °°° marc steel being pro- guaruntec loan, these mono- unemployed whereat
&sced in our countnj it has

of
Steel and Heavy Industrir,s, in thc Lok Sàbha on April b fr a ..--. beW- POIISt% "51C not Willing to iit

W OTO short of technical hands.

unions are being discrhninatatl. Dr. Misra sharply criticised the

13, Dr. -U. Misra, (CommunisiJathshedpur) demanded an ning. Dr. Mtra referred to the - nagses" and purarns" such as

- unequivocal suranc& froi the Minter Lh Amcrcan ecchcs of JD. Tata, Biren Bumpur and Jainshedpür and said
Muhcrjcc etc. and commented Corrupting Influence thoy have become "almost

- aid or no American aid, Boharo steel planl would be se tit "cishcr tn 'thc form of omin- empires within our free India."

up andthat it would not bein the privatc sectoT. 0558 advice oi in the form àf lie said that theseprofits are
pressure for a higher retention utilised by them for strengthen- Dr. Misra urged that 'these two

DMISRA also said-that the Be said that "there Li an attem- go ày impeding our ing themselves in a variety o In- mon?lY tdsits should b nation-

two private sector steel pt. from various sources, both p . cluericz and also in the political aid overument should ta]e

plants dioa be safionalised and -itisde and outside the country, to lie also referred to the view field of our counts)'. In variouS OVCS CdflfrO'.

targets. suitable legislation thvreby put prcrnlre to have the
Sir Julian Pode, President of ways they are corrupUng and He demaisded the ettin up of

- - added that in order to achieve our discredit the public sector, and

should be made for an integrated indtmtsy in the private scctor.
thy British iron and Steel Feds- weakening the whole structure oF a cenal . ool for. tocnios1ly

steel production so that we can There is a. subtle attempt to dis-
°° that "low returns on caita1 our countrY, not only by donating trainvd pea a for providing the

bring the monopolist steel factories credit Bhilai. saying that it is pro-
one of the main seasons w lob to the political parties but by projects witf effictt technicians.

impcdcd inarenscd foreign parti- adopting comipt mothods like He urged for the edding of con.
the public sector jiutéad of ducing some low quality of steel cipation" in India in the Industrial appointing our rctircd. ICS and tracLor-einloying system and pin-

giving them more and more con- which ii being rejected and so pmjeds and emphasised that "the presont lAS officers on four times pointed t e shortcomings of the

cessions. on. tone of the foreign agencies as their salary that they would nor- shour.management relations in

pallet, as regards the orientation D. Misro said that baatcallii well as our steel monoptilists is the mally get in the - government ser- the steel anb whale AiTUC
Supporting - the governments

- of tYke Plan towards building these steel monopolists are same vice thereby ternpfing others also tiions are sing diñerlminated.

- - heavy indostries Dr. Misra riB- -

precated the vacillation and ---------". -

I bent in the face of the pressure [j * From S. SHARMA announced the nnrne of Pan-attitude o the govern- dalam PR. Madhavan PlUal,
of the steel monopolies. of ottr Vice President of the Kerala

. country and "some agencies - Karshaka , Sangham, for.
outside including foreign gov-

PoinUn out that despite corn- REACTIONS TO COMMUNIST OFFER . cuaan as the Party candidate
Pathanamthltta and Aniru-

-
I . ernments."

. pletion ot two Plans, our perform-
for Thvandium 11 whIle It

steel was "most discouraging" and
COn7ess Evades And Surrenders To Coinmulialisin dependent in vaziioor...

has decided to sponzor an In-
: once in regard to production of

. -. that- "o onnê indusnies , ,
what In In store Is

starving for steel, Dr. Mitre givANDRi1M, April 15 caud Subranloflia Ier a lead- trianguiar contests-In aU the
said that leaving aside bigger jg (once a participant three seats, unless at the last
counhies like the USA and USSR, Reactions to the Communist offer to Congress to come the "Liberation" struggle shifts from the pre-
"a country like Japan which had a to an understanding between them so as to prevent the the Communist-led asnt congress position mice

of one million fons in success of a PSP or a reactionary candidate in the Government) In 'l'rivaxcdrum piace, and a. triangular coil-
: . 1948 has achieved now 22 milliOn three bye-elections are varied. - II as their officIal candidate. flic is avoided In Trivandrum

- tons (in 196O)."Ee doubted-as to
whether we would achieve our T ChaIrman was two constituencteS on April They have chosen Iyer as decidIng to SUP-

Plan target of 10 million tons of Ifldlfl8X1t With the offer 2L their caladidate with an eye the psp Independent

steel. of the communlstsand charg- The CoflgreSU, beIng OnlY m- secure the onpport finally heril. That would open np the
ed both the CongreS's and the the third force has not put up of the Congress. They are only possibilities of the PSP hide-

, He said that this target "cannot
be reached without a firm jolicy", Communist Party of lildia for its official Candidate in Tel- rupporting Independents pendenm In the other two

and that "The present poiicy of
to a 'hecret un- vandrum U, the prestige seat pathanamthitta andVazhoor. - seats giving oniy a macic

hesitation is contrary tà our indus- derstandIn." He Imputed that of the PS?, but has decided e communist party has night to the Congress.

trial Policy Resolutidn. We are even the- total release of cli to anpport a suitable Indepen- .- .

yielding more and more to pats- CoflUflUfliSt detentvs was part eat. The name of S. Govinda .

from the steel monopolists Of thiS COflSPfr9.CY He made Pillal, a leading lawyer and a , WEST BENGAL BYE.ELECTIONS
and also dcoending upon certain it clear that the task of the non-polltical independent, IS ________________________________

- agencies aw governments which PSI' will beable to defdat the being mentioned In this on-

. targets The official CongreSS res- It is obvious that the -Con- 22,000 VOTES FOR-: -C. P. I..
are definitely opposed to our steel ComnunIsth first. gard.

. . Referring to ClayCornrnittee's POflSe IS ilot known. But the ress Is not prepared as yet _

report in which - recommends- Initial reaction to theresolu- to- support either the PSP * From Ajoy Dasgupta
Uons have been nwde that the tion from C.M. Steplien the candidate here or an Indepen-
USA should not give aid for vociferous Congress General dent spoiisored by the PSI'. CAICUTIA:

- those public sector écts in secretary wa.s one ot eon- The PSP Is r1htlY aflXiOUS tO
- India which compete with the tempt. have Trivandrum II for its The defeat of the two Communist candidates in the

existing
projects in the private He said that thoro is no candidate sInce bye-elections in West Bengal, particuhzrly the loss .of the

Dr. Misra said theE "we question of Congress coming thIS haS been for decades the
- have talms -a decision to deve- to any understanding with seat which returned Pattom Barjora seat, are sought to be painted by some as "total

lop the public sector, and it is theCommunIst Party of-In- Thanti Plliai. - rejection" of the ComtnunistFaity by the peopie of West

S
insulting thatwe èhotdd take aid tiia. The Congress has no ob- The resutant position ap- Bengal.train a country that dictates to
td and2Ind "Is it in keeping jeetion tO anyone who has PWS to be that the Corn-

S with our self.respect to submit faith In the national policies munist Pa$y will be left B UT nit the chorus about that 22,000 votes in two constitti-

yield to their pressure?" of non-aliinent and socialist 110 other alternative the "end -of the Communists '" encies were no to he ignored I It

planning supporting the Con- to COntest Trivandrunt more realistic notes are also being should be remembered that there

grass. .. and the other iwo seats heard even among the anti-Corn- were many more. besides those

Efficiency .The Predesh Congress Chief With its own candidates and, munist forces. . voters who aunported the Com

Ridiculing the American doubt was more cautious ifl hist reac- propagate its political pint- Kindfh Standard correspon-
munhsts; and die iaer added, if

the Communists coal secure those

about "the elSciéncy of our pub- tion He told corrsPondentS form as against the PSP and dont from New Delhi wrote just votes in those constituencies it

lie sector", Dr. Mime said that "we that he was willing-to meet the Congress candidates. - on the eve of th election, that the could not be taken that they WOuld

had a test" of "American clii. Communist spokesmen ana " a statement :issued yes- Congress expected to ensure that not secure votes of a similar sIn
cieicy" in Jamshedpur. "The the offer.- -

terday, -Achutha Menon, See- the secvaity deposits of the Corn- m other constituencies as well.

Kaiser Co., -has built a two million- But In . practice .. Cóngreas retary of the Party has made candidates would be for-
ton steel plant there which has President who rushed from It clear that If the Congress feited, s.c otherwise the Commun- Hence, despite all the anti-

- not reached the target even now. Delhi to Trivandrufli, was chose the- path of yielding to Ins would beable tosay that "we Caiizniuntst - vituperation and

It still gives trouble." Re added busy all S4iiourS Inmeet$ng communal reaction with the have our place in the hearts of slander thr&sglr press and plat-

pretsiire that is heInz put on N.SS. leader Mannom. d's- sole purpse of stabi]lslng their the peoçe' ; for thei had to fight forn, ad the Government re-
us is witb a purpose. "The \Veot- cussing with him the general shakIng seats of power, they against eavy odds and with 700 pression, the Communist Party

- - ens -countries want to sell us steel.. situation, removing his misap- need expect only uncompro- 0 their leaders in jail, among not been crushel. Hoiv sad
they do riotwant. us to build our prehensions In regard to cer- ifllSlflg bpposltioii of them whom were top landers, and some . for the Anaisda Bazar!

- own plants. tails admInistrative stps from the Communist-- Party. of the most powerful spealcers,

Dr. -Miens deplored that it is againt highly placed officers The deliberations at the Chief beSt campaigners and ab est or- PCC President. Atulva Ghosh
rumnined, "instead of our heavy taicen by the Kerala Govern- Ministers - residence with the goe of the Party. : was deeply,..worried at the reatls'
Industries being wholly in the meat etc. - -

octogenarian Nate leader In- But deposits were not fofAtnd. and moaned pshhc that the .

public sector. government is going a resuit of all -these dicate the necesâity for this Though they were defeated, they Communists still ad strong

tQ give nart of it to the -private
He addsd - thAt he vnnld talks, the Nate -leader has timely warning. . secured about 22,000 or about 25 of - influence in Watt

to remind that "in order to shifted from hisposition of Tile ' resultant picture Is per cent of the votes secured by &g

fslfll our commitments to the to active sup- that while Congress Is puttIng the Congress candidates. The truth is that the bije-

- people- of reaching socialist goal, port- tO the ocial ConreS. up its OWD official candidates Baser Patrlka,the arch CJçCt4OIsS have proved that det

we must he very firm. we mcct Candidates In the two rural In Vazhoor and Pâthanam- anti-CommuniIt daily, had to note pith alUthehand1tips god odclt

not concentrate more on the pri. constituencies In Qnllonafld thitta, It Is yet to decide as fl and saunde - a warning' against them, the CommunIn :

vate sector hut have the heiwv KotInYSSfl Dstr1ctS.- hbfl to which Independent to sup- against "complacency" about the Partas retained its glare ill

wholly In the public stem IS IflaWIT3tIflg thO port In Thvandrum. -comnunistsl In an editorial titled the rt of the people, among

sector." election Ca1flP3 ifl thSO The PSP Is putting up Thy- "Victory and Defea it wrote whorn-hey work.
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Ths Extraordinary Conference of th& Punjab statc - r

-
event of tht- signijkànce : .. -

-- -- 4 From .jagiéSinghAnäád
In the life of the Party in our state - .-

;' OR five days and three nights. Seeretariat of the Party and
.M. 4fi9 delegates coming from Avtar Singh Maihoira, Searetary a --

e?jeilri Inthedele session on Extraorduiary Party Conference
- fiveandab1fmonlmofnaioial April6,apeJconststingof- : - , - :------ .

emergency in order to chalk out Teja Singh Swatantar Satish . .-

.a clear linO isf advlmcë- in- the Loom ha, Rem- Kisban BliarOlian, .
5

F months abmd.Sómefea.. VImla Dangand.11azar Singh, was . -

three hand out I ------- ' . unanimously - elected to conduct -

* It was the most widely ye- theerdIns of the confeeace
-- presented coierence .in -the itt eoutset the conference d . ,
-- history-of oUrP5!ly; every fif- homageto thememoryoftsa -, c -- :

teenth Party member was present 5O Of the soil. who laid down
with votine rI1ItS as against evesy theirhves while., defending their national Communist movemeot. the country vulnerable to Impe-. come the lag of the movement In .

-- fortieth (40th) in the revious con- country in NEFA and Ladakh -The Conference took up the rialist inroads on the pretext of theso-areas, it was decided to
: a--'Iangal In -Thesi b questionofitsagendaInitssecond getting military. aid-and..fuUybrinouta1ilndiWeeUyIntha

óciober 1960 '-Andn themselves- the
° ffn Pnd 6. Presenting a backs Prime Minlstex Nehrus near future and to set up aspecial

the dde ales coin rInd. the entire f ShC°° uOaui -. pIn agenda Avtar -$ingh stand of building tsp indepen- üb-coinmi tale to coèrdinate the . -I

district
g

d area evel leadershi °dsto of thjajl
gj e former and that the Extruordi dent defence structure by Increas work in the liariana Districts

- otiheParfvvbichwaä eIecte
r !--' awaZanwna. naryonfesencewouldnotreview ing thetempo of-planned dave- Tim conferencea1sorendorsed

on the eve of the Naneal confer the work of the period since the lopment of our industrial base the decisions to bring out an idea-
:- onos Hence it was not oñl the Nangal Conference held inOcto- Theresosircebavetobgfoun-1ogical-monthlyjourpalfromJune .

broadest b t the fairest eaten- 196O but would confine Itself inside the country' and measures -The Party accepted the dUal-tasks

tabon possible in the givn cir tO PORthSJ Gild OrganIsatsonSI de- like uatsonallsation of banks and of fresh enwlment of all militants
enmistances a' velopment since the start of Na rnIntng restriction on capitalist in tht party and strut check up
.J.. It - - S with , tieoalErnergency last October. profits, effecting strict economy and weeding out of.anti.party-ele- -

- the
° .con,erence

, _ -WbIIn-the adoption oftha Poli. intheadm1nidralivestiiaeture etc. snents. Special emphasis- was laid
.. most - ustive tical ündOrganfastional Reports have.. to be implemented before on.enfoicing strict moral standpro %eddebateinthernswof the fizt two jterns on the 1mposIngfrosh surden;of taxes, seth and:demanding'monetary

our tai tinft:-every ese- aenda,-the third was the taking ndILCh also should :be placed on sacrifice mid sustaine(masaadliv- .

'
atl.,tr1.or5. eva r cc- a1cit oñtwtinist dad- those who can afford to pay and thea fiom the PIrty membership.

; factieaoE I.. ha1hiC.fl aionsinthelightoftheabovvtwo nomoreonthopobr.'- The Conference not-oaly en- - .

-
o.i. yg 9 rets in order to. streamlina the . - domed the above mentioned tasks,

-
say. US con tue a - p fj the tasks ahead. , AIP.- , contained 1n the organisational=sar Wth

lasts
: uemovratic ThL, ii t, infatuating "u" Repprt but also ksp them in - - -

* It conferencewhfch POLITICAL TASKS electing the new Party

gabe-;a dectsive; :over-- -. the State participated.- M-the Malhotrn singled out tihue. In the new State Pnmcil of 101
-

..rwirning verdict in favour 6f the - : , ,j tiw debate :tha. asenda rnain'politic4- tasks for the Far- members, four women, (as against -
, tnor7orted inn National approved by an overwlzelnl- ts, Inthe conislng period, placing, t'O iii the preViOus Council), three ;
Council . during the , period f, . . task of defeating youth leaders (as against eate); 13
1ernetge2 and erose out oflt Te Conference then ua1srn. Right reactiofl hygfving a pro- comrades frorn. Hariana :.- (as
after a.bign Ieveldebatew cia . -. . . oyad- Secretariatb. per,ebufftoaUltaanU-naUonal agalost7tillnnw),aildthreernora .

. pooleutho- expenence of, the en- Actor Sfssgn Mwnofrtz ecommauoas for the Oreden. acUotties. W5C ; included.
tire party usia Committee -and SIte Audit In this connection he specially snore MLAs were elected
- There can be no two opinions °°°- mentioned their attempts to sub- tO thiS hiiest body and two

emergedmuch dearer an f55ty oftheStat COUnOII,AVtargh=a:ts:ra te2t5e?ts= ter ob1t accested the Colombo FermeposemepecInelyverealrn

k:=t= that UP7 tot?menon momi1°
The Conference started -with By other resolution the con- and the people have t°' ofmobllislng alternative - -

-an In4sreSShiO processionon April -ference mourned the death of a tme to ovaliselmensely the ne- resoutc through nadon. an alUnclus(ee and
:

- in which abtut -sev thousand number- of Party comrades ho of rennsvlig our -eravo ffmi etc. and recasting the ttnitCd leadejshlp. capable -of
- worket and peasanta-dra*nfinn had died sincothe last Party con- j the matter J de- '°' P°'' extension of '"yg out the -tasks ahead,
Ludhiana andita aurinundings end fos In Nangal fov and the battle of policies is democracy and restaiction of paIn emerged from thin conference

--
snore than theo thousand mem- The Conference was inasgtirat- being fought in the countxr toda legan and àxploitation. -

Tho 7-man COntrOl. Comnussion
-- tiers and *lends of the Party from eI isy Dr. Z. £ Aiundd, In a On OW heat tà overcome these The thinttask,that of securing . 4'°'b' elected. Tidal.

the outlying districts marched It clear and hard hstbng speech, ex weaknesses and strengthen nation the release of our comrades in Jail old tradeunlomst and
-

was foliosvvd by: a huge rally plaIaln. the Party's internal pall- al defence. -
whose conthued detention onlr "Y orniser who is t1e acting

- whickwas addressed Dr Z A. vies and th necessity for action The Communist- Pry firmly helps the reactionary forces, has Y of Arnrstsar dia- - .

Ahniad, member of 'e Central to preserve the unity of the inter- opposes those who want to make ° tO 1)0 tSkCfl UP vigorously as friCt IS tts chSitiflati. - -

- . . .. . an inte p of the ahoy two ° Se Ctsnatl n an . .

- ' - -. - . - twks. on-the-ot meeting, enanim- -

- - ":, - In the -end, MaihOira held that °°Y elected Actor- Singh Mat- -

f L Fgrom Ajoy DasgMpta re °r secretariatand25
'- tasks Ideologically and polsticaUy StoiC executive

: -- and its influence extended moni : -
. - - I 0 S especlall among women, youth NW

Nass Demonstratns an ctuons SECRETARIAT
- -. -- the reactionary and communal . - . . - I

Agal nst AntimPeop le Neasu res
- - ,. -- - - -- - - --- - - - The aftoon - satstpn ópene man oV the- Cheharta Mcipal - . -

CALCUTTA, APRIL-14 * ing the last week of and the.proposal to raise bus and with an inspiring message from Committee. and. losding frade -

- ... March, snore thaa J6OOO tram fares in West Bengal. They the vetertn revolutionary hem. unionists like Satpal Dang; Cone-
4( -At the call of the Ifowrah workers of the Indian Iron and said that such taxation measures Babes Sohan Singls Bhakna, who ral Secretary of - the - Punfab -

,Distriet Councilof the Corn- Stoe4 Indian Oxygen, Sen Raleigh would only weaken people's fdunded the great Cheddar Party Trade Union Cángress,- - Satish
misnist Party more than 500 and other factones at KU1tI Burn morale and hence would weaken more than fifty years ago corn Loomba Acting General Seem

- peope, rnenand women came out pore, Asansol and the adjoining defence capacity of the nation. mending the efforts of the Party tary of the Punjab KInn Sabba, --
- in a procession VhIth went round industrial -belt gathered In four : * hi a memorandum to the leadership in Inp1emenHng. the Darahan SIngh Canadiam and - - -

the cityOf Hotwah fot-nearlytwo i,lneeUngs held in-those places, ' prjme Minister and the Fin- "frsiiy patriotic-and only-correct Chief 'Editor of daily -Nawasa .

hours on April 13. - . where dexnaiid for withdrawing once -Minister, Government of Inc of the National CounçilP- Zàrnana Jagjjt SinghAnand. -
;

:

- The procession *as well deco- anti-people taxes of the Govern- ja, seven organisations of em- By a, Significant amendment, The Executive includes- the -

- rated'with a largenumber of pos. meat were raised poyee in mercantile, ianics and the Conference decided that - veteran- Châddar hero Babe Cur- -

tess bearing s1gans besides flags The meetings while congratu ,arance offices In Calcutta have there should be no ditect or mulch Smgh and six leading on u
edfestoons:ofthe Party.-The iatingthworkersforthefrpatcio- seqnestedthctn to drop the indirect agreement or adfust rades who are-atprèsent under - -

slozans 'Release Political Prison- tc role 'during the emergency, -.Compulsory 'Savings Dporit .,wnt ioWs the Swatanins Party, detention, namely, Sohan Singh
-,etuu, "Defeat 'Consiracy 'against criticised the employers for .vio.. Scheme and tø exempt incomes Jan Singh, AkaZl Party or. any Josh, Harldshan Singh 'Sujeet, -

Non-alignment" Bring Down laung the Thdustrlal Truce anti Upto lie 7,500 per annum from pe,j or corn- Master han Smgh MLC Dalip
Price of Rice", ,"Nô'increase of for. 4Jg attacks on the surcharge, assuggested' fn..this - jj tn,'f.re ejec- siogis Tapiaia and-i-Dr. Bha
taxoil poor people", "We iaon't exig- rights and privileg of-- yea3s Central Budget proposals. ga ,,,. bge-efeouons in tire singh Taplala, Dr. Bhag Sing - -

- aP.otb stiJlfrsgof4ernOCraCfb5 th9 the workers. -. ther ,splutIsn 'The:'. further -State. -, - : ' -
and MotaSinghJuba1. , .-

-riane of anti-Coinmu , "Pro- supported the Colombia proposals wp.esse ie ppreiienston at Prenting- the brganieational re. Arnong'the 10 ew members of --
- vitI alternative fob& for the en- sn the policy of non-asgnment. me htia and c niired by Big porton-Apr1l 9,- Malhotx under the State Executive are; beslde , - .

empkyed 'goldsmith? eta.. were The demands of goldsmiths were. Businesé circles against super- lined thetaslcs of-Ideological and Teja Siam Swatantartwo-working . ,

shouted with enthusiasm and ho supported gas, and have asked the political re-equipment of the Party class comrades (the Punjab TUC
---. - ,- , ,

4 The "Left Fronr composed MInfsfeTS not to accede to thfe at all levels, making the entire ,President Baba Kastar Slngh- and , ,

4. The working class and the of the Forward Bloc, the as that would creaEe "suspicion party organlsation more active and Makhan Slngh Bhlwanl) one ant
--- , :pessantiy alo are being RSP,'tbe RIPI and the Bolshevik in the minds ofr,00r and middle self-reliant, extendingsenrk among -cultural labourer (the. only Musn ,

drawn into the movement af re Party held sheet corner meetings iectlont the people which the basic messes (the working class member Ruldu than) one repre
lease-and against his prices and 'in different parts' of Calcutta, forjhe interest of thecowstnj and the rmei poor) women, youth iontativø of the women's move- ,

anti-people taxes. Meetings were dernanding a-change in-the Coy- should be avoidseL". -' and students.' The unevennesi of mast (Vimle Dang), and one re- . .

held during the last"few' days In ernrnent's nix policy . .: -The memorandum - also coiled - the movement in tbe.State, a best- presentative of the hilly--regions ;

theentiec jute worke& belt of - '-The speakers who InClItdnd for appropriate 'measures for tagejrona the jiast was sharply (Pars Rain 'Kangra). Thme sec. - :

:Hocvrals. 'lii Domjur-fn Howah leaders of these parties exhorted thg-scstag of public funds brought out azd itwas dnddedto lions of the movement have found
iild ' handoalcona in :a,- ti people to come foawand to and tax evasion, an&for stationeR- pily spe5al attenthm to the back- their ilace in this lslghdst Cdm-

.theos meetings ve attendee by act against the tax poI1sof the setioflof btuzkfrtg,dnd such èther areaiáf Hariásia and Kana. 'rnitte for the&st time In the hIt-' -

peasants and rural middle-class Covemment against rise In prices vital sectors c4 economy As cosarete meaentes to over tory of theParty In the Punjab
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RIIJAST1IL4N from H. K. Vytu Thc banI eniploye&s tinder the leadcrship of AIUndUJ k c, B Lta. w b b1ht
of 1 8 per C8pita in terms way e U 0 Ui

. I. . chaud Rtrathancl Group was 7.5 ccre against a share fit motive will be replaced by
of new taxes whereas the Go- taxes should fall pop mpoyces socwuon ve uen einanurng United Commercial Ban1 LW capital of 11 97 ores It is signi service motive Establishment0 . 0 vernmqnt claims an increase who can easily icar it. of bankz'ng industry as they felt that _ BITIa Group ficant to bear in mind that the banking units wiu be of great

J oint ction ains Es.3ntheper capita üitiii of thi industry in the hands of przvat scctor Bk
L' ftwbstances of Snv,ll netproflts ma bankbaveleen heiptoour agriculture ad agri

of the government Is basically wl1 frusrat our planned economy Coinmerca1 Bani fo; taxation winch Is 50% of the FourthZy manipulahon of for. against the Interests1 of the Oi& Rwh Ltd - j ic Group actual profiti in other words the eign exchange by unlawful rermt
common people F the banks continue in pri banks advanced Bs 1 420 orores thflduSthfl Mercantile Jank profits are about 15 ore& tances under invoicing and ovor

The aJaSthan government state sector it is but natural to their different borrowers fis Ltd Jala Group 'fl again unlike other in moiug reatriat&on of profit
The United Socialist Pare', the other hand is adopting that one or the other group of 95 88 crores have been a4vanced &ia profits oF the of foreign banks ll be complete.

the Communist party and the quite a contrary policy 1t iias Industriabste will dominate them against food articles 1s 367 62 Viciwis bk a arrived at after making IY stopped.
. - - , - ; .

United Democratic Front had fake1oya1ty In the lazs and and iliat group will take exha crores against stock..exchàiige and ' . _ provisions for secret reserves", Fifthly, Our art-import trds
C oiderenec of CP1 tgi st a simuar stami that Is why ft b failed to advantage out of t bullions. its ii 99 re against Interlrnkusg winch account for substentisi par will. get a greatip

in tbs aesslon of the Assem- progressive taxation it is trot naturai tiiat on in hypothecation of goods including tion of the actual profits earned Sixthly Banks will be effective
Independents in June yoet: oiicrra'seresources from dustryTun with onlyl9%of flnishedconsumer goods j teusüahs ubo

- ties wIalle opposing the n- paid by L share holders can dustry u entire rivate those disclosed in The balance Seventhiy Nationalisation will
J A iGcant development has taken place in resources for defence and de- crg burdeno taxation On The VSP Cp jI' t avoid the ,Lsk of being m.i Out of a total investment of 618 toe owned by a fey indcot iii sheet. coable banks to invest their ye

iilb_ib discussionS in the Assembly which velopment plans had put al- the coinfliOn pOp1e, also at- have frontaUy attacked these managed as the share holders Government Securities, houses They are thereby enjoy The huge profits foreign banks iOUfCSS COtdteg to the needs
Rajasusuii. e the budget, not -only ternative- proposals Inthe tackéd the conservative ; Slid polil of the and. snore-sq the few directors State Bank and its bibsidiarim ing a - position . of monopuiv in earn in our country after making and norms of countrys develop. .

followed the presen one
e that the tax proposals WhiCh COUld ontiook or the gov- government Inside the jn represenung them have nothing account for 267 crores - ia their business The depusis of provision for taxation and secret ment as set out by the Planning

showed the serious roses C
em- bring more reource8 to the development bly as a resu't of which pen- much io stake in, the business. maimng Inthan and Exchange ordsnaey people are utilised by. reserves in the lines of Indian C00n. The growth of our

of the State Government bad to encouni in in pxciiequer compared to ueh as the gov- pie iiave been able to get some Under the circunistancs the banks numbering have invest them at cheaper rates to feed Bak are stmnly staggering As economy mdustxy coin-
bers of their own party but i also showed the i- The government proposals solve Its tendency has been to become ments of 381 crores only while their own jndustjies without any for example Chartered Bank with merce and business will thus be

n-Iy SImIIa position that the legislators of the Corn- thout iitting the poorer cnmculties by prim- irresnonsible and selfish This will 25% of total advance are made for consideration whatsoever to ho only 10 Offices In India have set In the right and healthy dime-
iiiust Party the United Socialist Partv and the Bloc section of the people as th thg the plan ond sblfUng the But, we feel, that it a pa- by the fact that ipeculatme ventures in country a interest a net prot of Ra 80 lalchs °"n
T d endents kflOWfl OS the UDF took on this latter proposaia would do burden of added expenditure altive change has to be even after the year 1949 when Exchanges and Buihons " Wh vast resources of for the year 1982 In its Indian ght( The existing trend

0 These parties had suggest- for development On the poorer brought about In these re- following a number of bank fat Thme is practicall no advance pIfVa8 banks ai their d,cpmj! branchea balance sheet.
° J.

) .
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Jot meeting of the"Iegala- ad Inter aflhi that1n.thè badk- sections of the communitY. WId ICSb COnSta lures the anktng Com&amesAct by the commercJ bilcs for thftW industnj houses have Th net jiroJls of14 Er- and no longer will. a fewwe°9tatra tOrS of the Und'el ground nie United SOCIO11 Party them

ewag apculiurebut tiereare o ke awy glier mzi m nvateprofitsiiarics be able

viaierthe3afl SanghtoOk LhelJflltedl'eIfloOath ostoppedwbl ecentpenoci twobankssnzthe r:i:; coeOh!v thnpNahonahsafionofban1c3
the line that the present plan 'ront (total strength of ese

entreworui na 66 3trSSd in the h to be rgaiilsed Benk went into hqmdation due;to in the prices of all consumer concentrate all means oj pm- j .inpyiiig a single .

of the State l too ambttioUS parties In the Ansemwy
payment of corn- ° that the plans the same fradWeñt activities by their Three- gcods both agricultural and In ducUons and their dwribuuon No other

a
we5deYand should be curtailed the about 30), where a Joint state.-

b1gg Jagirdara have to fulfil a dual objective
vie auctsial n their ,anci, inistry ogeu sucp a scope for

above parties demanded meat waa adop ostponed which could save of defence and developmefl d d
w we findings of Vivian Banks have only 5 in brancliei It has been often found th.it a so high prr4fts. disation of service stabilise coed

exactly the opposite They baabeentakefltO Jne In XeaZIy Es 150 lakhs a year In view of the Chinese aggres- ttleveer uho1v::er BOSe COiflfliLiSloff On thø iidmjnls liii 712 centres in this vast coun- single director of a bank za a To earn thu pros the risk of denco of the depositors leading
. asked for a blgger plOflSD.d and a nine-man urban lands-and otherIfl3lflO- Mon. . . enceintiie secoM wek of tinUOhi Cf DalmIa-JainCompgnws . rapid growth of Baukdeposits. ,

Insuffieknt A CASE FOR 1

Ten1Myflsubstanhally

non-core Is meeting on Apr11 22 to flna- money-lenders and contrac- des of the government of to Mundhra deals Whe banks While, the salary paid to., Speakers from these parties arrangements for the con- tore be licensed, and road pruning the development j I . the Governor of the Reserve
eggestedalternaUve sources

to7p
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ex .
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:
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eco

. . nistration, cntthig the size g the plan Into 'core' and j, and seriàusly dincussed and 11 d . . JO? £?Ot? 1I3tTC5t9 Of tFiO flO
; : . 1 U" T 'N of the present ministry and parth thus reducing a strong and organised public '" . .

Uon, f& thø purposes. of moM-
.L1 fA .iI .4 IYR i' .. saving its. t iaiis which the plan to Es 208 crores only t back the 'iame We y of which 957 branches are In common director of many othi'r a banlisng çompany is the least lStiOfl Cf dl availablø tamer

. : are being paid to high offi- j core'portion. Invite all poiltieai pattes, rural areas. industrial concerns and with hi It has no hazards of a modern fot def6flcC and devc.-. .
1. daIs as Special Pay Butthe . . ii workersmid the people . . The Committee, a pointed liv command over the bank, he baa complicated industry which starts !"'. natlonahsation of b .

: B d et session of amoUng to nely . 5 RaJahan ementt. Moreover lookg t the y generai wo bróadiy aee rgthe adces in the Government. .head by en able to bm. the bank min m pmcereme row mate. YTHE U g
ie1n crorea mainly consisting of ad a deaf ear to all these the State government Is Im- participate

tle riidirectioi an c Mahalanobis to probe into the Power House Lot his mdutrzal rials necny machineries for A plea has however been
I the Rajas cam on land revenue amount- suggestions anfi refused to plementing this plan, there s Politbal Conference I' Y tive ro C 0

h ch the distribution of national wealth empfre rocessing and for marketing the raised recently that there are notive Assembly has just een Izig to RS. 2 25 crores, salea make any basic change in serious apprehension that P 1110

b f
nee

kee 1t
at the end of the Lad Five Year Paradoxically while the dave- meshed products With the In adequate funds to acquire owner

adjourned This session has food grains and pulses j even tiiis mucii. of the plan We hope eli progressive was never e ore so
hire of ° after painstaking rematch iopment o our economy is in creased econowi in our siiip o private j,anics by the

been a session of constant . ikha j may not i,e fulfilled Jl sections and pubUe in general in
cultereaswell vastrnprove based on income tax returns, has separably mterbnlced with the count7 hU! outlay of state

t'ra theprogressiVe £=erza Retrogrwk
y conference a Iatheir due fthedh? a t1attle% 7Cl:Oflco

eS
ai:1 fcib_ pans,thepros- te i,anics have

the reaCtiOfl'7 policies mica tax on sale otcowa and Taxes attitude of the government success. :

country like India which nouseiolds own as much s ISa the people are seldoinmado avail- eSt,Iay. of aboutlla. SO crores corn- ..

conservative OUtLOOk of buffaloes. towards the plan. In h1s idn- MliarVs, MLA (13SF), needs rapid development in the fvay hdocka evn able to them.th
B Bank of Iea reinrdlnga siandst° mandinga.deposit of1428 crates. . .

'
the Ràjasthafl Government . So the Rajaathan Govern- nection the attitude of the ijsr), fields of industry, aiculinre, turtier distribution of ownership five "Concentration of end these profits Will be i eirni fbt 1et Profit lIs-

UI resorting to taXat1OI All"Otst hrdth that ofother I7aA :im= teeni rh:Y pnvatey a1 2oStehe cntext of emergency tl
the COmmOn peop

defence OppOSlt4.Ot1 lot of the peasantry more parties because an these three (CPL), Swami Kuniara n of a socialist pattern of society owned share capital in India the 1961 wr 1960 and for a Ing of the State Bank of Thdia needsof the nation muct ave

.
more reSOUrCes or , . . miserable by adding a burden partiesbelleve that plenned (CpJ), Yogendra the role of the banks has natu- Comim ttee underlines, Is owned advances to the directors their $ of the Life Insurance heal-

ovçm g p o ty an :
-

:
.

Plan an. deveiopme1 In All the oppOItlOn parties of Es. 75 lakhs as surharge : development Is the only way Nath Ilanda, MLA (CFI), .

cona to be looked upon wit by only 14,000 houses. In other re'ations and aociatea and con- Mter their takeover by the on 0 pang cm comp n
the background of Cthnese th MembI7 and some on land revenue has hit the forward for under-developed Uao Singli Dhabaria, ML% keen interest by all those wo words it is only 1% of India a of them is Government end their spectacular z:en ere taice
aggreSZ1O other secUona nJso vebe- poor man by tmdng his COUfltt'IeS (jjF), Kedar Nath MIA ° mterestel in a V STifle a privileged classwhich In turn Is bea also increased by and phenomenal growth n depo- the Government b av,ient oS Broadly speaking the state isiently opposed imposition bread and increased the price believe that WDF) and.. Ialuram Chow vancement 0 our country of the total population - that dg the same penod well as profits Only indicate compensation in long rm bonds,
government bad proposed of these taxes with a result Index by ra1sng rate of gene- p development and de- dhary, ML& (UDF) signed the And today in the context of really owns and controls the bulk me role of the share capital that If flanks are natioahsed it nta banks may also be simi-

I InitIally taxation measures that the government had to ml sales tax. fence should be given prlo- statement on behalf of their the emergency the nec for of tue nation s wealth in a banking company is most in "a stimulate the whole economy Irly taken over
I .- -- --- --'-- mobillsaUonofaflavai re-. Evenfliatisnottheendofthe ., ,,.,

;.mb;ft;rO; 23 weflas ne seate governmreia w- nay eisa u icr sum sne asaie asxuiva. . sourcesfor our defenceand matter The Committee conclu ?T t;I; , veer in mica

announce oncesSsOflS in tax Cj42 heud7:on G:?
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ON THE BUDGET PROPOSALS AND ALTERNATWE ON THE DEAD CK OVER DE}CE
NAME OF

0 EM G' No involvement m the

SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR NATIONAL them to gorge the huge .
R NçY a c us ury '

- - . - quantities of gold in their T is nearly six months since the President of - RA D A I b No needfoirforeignmIli-

-.

EVE M ENT AND bEFE"
. IfldlXI declared the Na Emergency on Octo- . -

Y IU$flS Thdfl soil .

I
II ?l( The Government, has how- : her 26, 1902. All parties rid groups in thecountrr, - .

to supervise our deiçnce;, M ever enforced a series o! mea ancludmg the Commuji party, supported at and .

sures against the goldsmiths voted for it when it c before Parliament for D ''I'E the eilorts of the six non.ahgned Afro-Asian coun- On Indian soZ. No SurreUder of Kasbmir
and artfans, spelling. ruin to endorseinent tries h " ard th " ' ' ' 1 N ni th t Th TT t

4 C 41. cUr A h a 41 . 0 U 1W e prOp.S, i-wu 0 Y . e V 0 cOnCesSiOns -

iiR ,eninu ecuuve ..ummiiiw 0 we mmii C y ore gn o corn- trade and causing widesprea . . jj i i. erzmient, however has made no 1 'ckm

itht Party of India has considered the budget panles. unemployment and siifferng Since then, foHo rig the cease-fire, the neo OflS e not yet gun, causing concern to all. demand that the
a . i

of theUnion and state Governments forthe The Committee demands among them. The 'situation : Colombo powrs' helpful intervention and internal - The Indian Government, true un?easonabiy perJstr In price of its continuing and In- India's firm-adherence to our -

current year The urgent needs of the Plan and eco- Qth all the emithasis at its has become so desierate that mobihsation for defence, etc , the conditions which to the Panchaheel pi±it, not presthzg fonoard its unUa*e- creasing nilhtary and economic mdependent self-reliant do.

nomy in general and of defence in particular called IniiedIatC over 100 goldsmjtbs have al- necessitated the exfraor nary law and the Emer- Only accepted the Chineae ra proposals anc n carry- aid to India is our wflingness fence pohey will get us all om

for a positive orientation in our budgetary and ceo-
Ofl e a ditlon- ready committed suicide gency have materially ased to exist. Its conti cease-fire proposa m practice mg on a propagaraia cam- to hand over Kashmfr to Paki- mhtary requirements from all

nomic nohcies This orientation however, is missing j a vii° w The Central Executive nuation and operation o struct normal life, more but also accepted n toto the pagn of slander against Indta. stan. friendly countries without In

. ,
cc or our Coaltt Its to the detriment of the mmon man than the bia Colombo proposals and their The ensuIng deadlock In Path0c India has expressed . any--way compromising our

There cannot be two opt- titute new attacks on the liv- o er sections at the condi- obsfructionist vested nit eats Tins chan e in '.e It welcomed the relations keeps up ItSII in Ufle1U1VOCal terms basic pobcles Weakening be-

nions that for our economic Ing standarda of the maases, 0 COY WOIm peop e the goldsmiths and taton waa in a seas . ' '- : recent release of Indian pnson- the political climate of suspi- QiiflSt surrender of Kashmir fore imperialist pressure will

development as well as for they work as a positive- dis- The Central xecutive corn- ges upon the Government ment when it dec d ' '
ecognise v e vera- and fear of China which Continued vigilance Is neces- encourage Indian Rightwing,

building up of the country's Incentive In the context of mittee 13 In favour of mobil!- ai gold purity for or- ' e to OfluUCt tue uye-elections. . The Chinese Government ijas, the Indian Rightwin forces SarY to see that no surrender damage Indian . sovereignty,

defence potential, additional the planning and they Inevi- sing the resources of the naments to 22 carat, while ' The continuation o he emergency does not howeve; refused to accet the pinfufly utiluse for their cam- of Kashmir takes place weaken non-alignment and .

resources are to be raised. tably lead to further rise lii former prInces, rnonopoUsts puttIng a reasonable ceiling seem to be necessary no o fulfil the tasks of Colombo proposals.. It. claixns pig of seeking military aid The US Imperialists also seek cause dismay among ll the ;

The real point at Issue is prices. The worst sufferers .d other wealthy people on ornaments a famllycan development and defenc And if the same extra- th8t different mterpretations from theimperialists and aba!- to exploit India's need and the peace-loving countries. .

where and how to find the from these taxes and Imposth ough an effective compul- ajj reducethe ordinary sftuatiàn arises a am an ' e 1
haye been, given to it, though lenging the progressive policies fact that China is a socialist ritiinister Nehru has

needed resources. are, of co*se, the workers. S0X7 lepoSIt Scheme and hardships of the goldsmiths b C e r vzv th been authoritativgl of the Nehru Government The °"Y tO demand .thnt India re reatedi Stated India Is 0
In the recent months, It has pemants, middle-class. emplo- otherwise. In fact. our Party an at the same time, con- The Central Executi e Committee of theCom- contradicted by the spokesmen Chinese attitude thus streng- take the lead in building a pro- to solution

amply demonstrated how yees, professional classes, . haS been, for years, urgIng trol wasteful use of gold in munist Party of India, t erefore, is. of the opinion of the Colombo Powers. tie the very forces which do West political-military alliance . te witii China The
our people are ready to make artisans and smaller men in "P' SUCh a method of raiz- ornaments The Committee that the Government sh add hold a consultation The Central Executive Corn- not desire India-Chma negotia- of Asian countries bordering on CoWSf of India cx-

greatest measure of sacri- businessand trade. Tile budget Ing resources. . the. Government .svith the opposition part a in Parliament witI a mittee of the Communirt Party tiona and a peacefu' settlement. china. They seek a new SllATO it tothe
fice when called upon to do so proposals not only promise no But at thesame time, the to offer. adequate relief to view to assessing the ii ation and liftinr the of Incliaii firmly of the opinion The adamant Chinese atti- 1m the name, with a desire Government of India's offer of

the interests of the nation. holding of the price line but Committee Is strongly of the the distressed goldsmiths emergency. : that the responsibmty for the tude cou led with their threat- ° India and make It act arbitration to settle the dispute,

Indeed, It Is the working peo- give - freah Impetus to rise In vieW that the compulsory and help them find alter- , . : cñtinuance of-the presehtun- notes and- disruptive as the decoy-duck. ' for other negotiations fail

pIe of our country suffering price& Savings Scheme must not be native employment : denrable sithahon nnd for the moves encourages the demand As nations.

from many a want who con- -Apart from adding to the enforced against The poorer The Central Executive ' failure to- start negotiatl6ns lies for er ate mill I
Is. face of Chinese recalel-

tributed most of the national suffering and hardships of sections of the people who Committee is in favour of the .
wholly on the Chinese Govern- i a d er

france, it becomes Indi&a

defence fund and otherwise to the mames such inequitable nd it extremely difficult even most stringent measures both In imports- and exports. The moblllsation of big- ment, winch has turned down development which weak-
iear resronstbUtg to do eveiy-

the cause of the nation - de- an ill conceived taxation to balance their faimly bud- against gold smuggling But If only those measures were ger resources from the the just and honourable imtla- In as wen as laid 1i .'
thifl9 in Its power to secure

fence measures go to widen the gests and many of whom have in this connection the Corn- taken a far greater amount company nances and reserv- tive and propo ala of friendly internationally
I the help of friendly countries

- This, however, cannot be disparities In Income and to live perpetually In debts. mittee wants to point out that than what all the additional es as compulsory loans to the -
and impartial non-aligned Ce,tral geeutive 'i tjs tin - lists olid-

°' the accentance of the Ce- -

: said of the ñiilllônalres, mono- defeat other social objec- Under the present compul- smuggling Is encouraged taxes and jevies under the State; countries. Committee once again aZUS eel aims were rst e eased
.lombo ProPosals by China

pollsth and other sections of tives of the Plan. sory. Deposit Scheme, millions mainly by the fact that the. cifrrent Union budget promise The Central Ex.ecutive for vIgilance against the US i. the HarrIman Mission and
thOt peaceful negotiations

the wealthy people. They have, or Government servants monopolists -and speculators to bring would be easily 7 AcquIsition as compulsory Committee cieepiy deplores prcpdsal or an "airiimbrel- j were last driven home -
' bew a.

onthecontrarysouglittoex- compmm;s;ng
nd it convenient to conceal available In a permanent loans substantial amounts that the ChInese Government Ia" and Us demand for bases nu cis

. - benefits for themselves. It was %Af I. V source, workers, employees, °' "' fri President of India whicomes the efforts - -

expected that the present ew.nee d many other peo- : Kennedy's recentinessa e to being made by the Colombo

J;:E5f: :o2j°5 Fa$1F4 C P 1 Ce "I I r a I e C t iv eUSCOflWh!ehC

fihinent of our national pur- flfld Mm11s other id - Tb th -Gov t f initiative. of Colombo

.
veaI.uu Interests. 'liIs has em- The Central Executive de-

h e ernnien 0 bears frult -

i, boldened them tOralse a hue mands-that Ui Corn ala
India has rejected the US do.

Instead of raising ado. d àven against mode- s
°

i m$
mand to change India's basic The Central Bxecutive Corn-

quate resources from the levies such as super pro:. . i
cane y :w - policies; yet It has made serl4 mittee appeals to world deiio-

and adopting ether . -, aeet tiieni. an m lons In the name of cratic opinion, and especioll .

effective economic measures They are trying to make out
othe oni han to p nergency by agreeing to the t 1hE Socialist countries and

such as natlonabsation of that such taxes on them will'
the - stationing of the US Military te Afro-Asian nations to . use

banking, oil industry, etc., ruin industry hinder develop-
who are not realli In -- . - in Demi and by grant- their- influence to ensure that -- .

which has become an urgent ment and paralyse ecIency SV and, on ing us MUitar Observers the the Colombo proposals are ae-

necessity for the future of uiey are trying to
° 0 er, with greater , . - - - right of inspection, etc., and cepted by the Chinese Govern-

economy san whole,thO delude the peole, by saying thO accumulations D I h 'A I I I I 4 them to Inter- rneflt and negotiations begim

current budget propoails they have altànative h r
e , p r f In defence matters. This - -

- place new economic bur- methods of raising resources,- welcom Ui S
e owev . . - . cannot but encourage the US :

thxInhIgherslabsBhere bal110n8o10ngnsgoki ON DALMIA JAIN R Re:ction
p : heavy importe of military again, they do not go far ho8XdIflg by them-is not dcc- as. at the present moment. o iántion of the Go- - - The Corn- The Central Exqcutive Corn-

equipments through Western enough and leave much that tively. curbed and made im- Among other important mea- U lo to the Tata fl all Pa welcomes the growing -

Lower Income ald, scuttling of cer- be desired. The Govern- possible, this smuggling of stares which the Oovernn2eflt and Steel Company aid unft to or anisea nationwide cxpr0x of opinion against . - - .

taiii basic Industries In the jnent should have stepped up gold cannot be easily stopped. should take the followifla the Indian Iron . and Steel cam al and rouse patriotic the anti-national . policies of .

roups Hill public sector and reduction In these taxes, particularly in The Central Executive would merit special atten- cornpny as.io crores each Indian le with the follow- Rht reaction, -particularly - .

- -
expenditures on social iew of the fact that, durIng COIflflfltteO Is further of the tion: was advanced In 1954) sb ans : among Congressmen. The AICC

The greater part of the -' the past several years, big 'iW that In order to stop f J T Central Executive Committee of the - Com- g - resolution In support of na- -.
additional taxes and levies Su proposals wiflpatentlY business hate been given fld wasteful use of P7 recoveryof 9 seáoy sttiu munist party of India welcomesihe decision of * The Tolc oofle tional poucles- and warning :

nexciseduUeScomp
=e:E= baandotherFonnsoftcx

goldltisalsonecessaryfor aarP wmedIntelyprofit-leid:
In

apeswasaforceMcx-

sory deposit schemes sur- dependence. wealth tax on comnanies the Business, both foreign and In- and avoidance. of taxes. Ofl and y g eman , a u am , ew ntral ti,I3i defence; .

- - charge on income-tax f even policy Is se-cane tax holida devlo difl which uses its trade con- over of the Industries undr Jute Mills Co Ltd., Rohtas Industries Ltd. and Ashoka The future of our countri do.

those belonging to the lowest th strengthening the same merit rbates in ün'deserving flections and resources abroad 2 0xi tio
the managements of the cor- Marketing Ltd. FOE TillS PURPOSE pends upon Congressmen, Corn- -

: Income brackets. Almost all vOStd interests and the rena- t' t to carry on gold 'mnuggUng but in ' n- otiier
npt big business elements, . More and more defence munists and all ,patrlotic cia- -

the necessities of life In the t1oi7 political forces like the issue qf bonus ahare, the Government - refpses to CC g on pro, an
o Reduction 9f expenditure' The Iifvestigation has been lug public probe under the i proiuction factories to pro- me to et together to rout

country are already taxed. Yet the Jan 8aug11, Swatantra the lifting of expenditure tax bring these smugglers of high OiIIIS 0 e g, Un administrative ser- orderecl under Section 237 of Commission of Enquiry Act duns alIthe mffltary equipment .
reactionary Right-wing - -

additional levies are imposed 1tY afld dleb8rd Rightists reliefs that finance to book. Resthration of Wealth Vices both under the Union the Companies Act, which and further nations against need
p°, enemies of non-a gn

- even on such necessities of WithIn the congress.Jtself have to pamper the Only, by enforèing effec- 3 Tax oh companies ai'd e0 d State Governments- and prodes for such Invesriga- them. In view of what has 'all the tchalcal and
ment iid advocates of militari -

- life a8 kerosene, tobacco, which have In a very critical- ' .. the mètsures In all these forcement of this tax against effectual economy measures at tion OfliY when there are air- already come to light about 2 economic aid from foreign
a flC with the Western

mgaI tea, matches, soap. moment in our national life The COmmittee notes with directions ëan the Gold . the wealthy-who are avoiding 11 levels in the adminlatra- cumatances suggestIng that the affairs of the Daimla- PoW&S. Such nahonu demo- - -

Prices of -postcards have also gone all out to attack the concern' the attempts of the Control Order be made a it; restoration of the original tiOn. S

the business of a company i Jam concerns, there cannot
II

C urn y e on y guaran-

been increased national policies like non- Bi Businss to ressurise the real success witho t need- 30 t Ui issue of 1,thig conducted wi h interi be the slightest justification .,r y fl e cc ye nab a-

people
thustaxingthe angnmentandliave attem* ntrdre todefrauditscreditors,uiem-

a mte° °'i e° fcnceandthe way to peace

mis fall to effect any subs- Nehru. The maa discOfl a them fresh tax concessionn. er sections of the people tion and enforcement of ex . i e e e outer in the hands.

:. tantlal economy In the cauSed bY the uniust mono- The COmmittee hopes that who keep el small say- penditure t
° e an a iurIose. in y be mentioned that - - - S

heavy and even Wasteful !fl1 burdens on the people Is no quarter whatsoever will be Jugs for a rainy day In the
Progressive forces w OU e itself would show the serious- these concerns are In many

adminlstrative
- expendi. being fully exploited by the given to aucia pres.zres by form of gold ornaments. A 50 PO cent reduction Of re their united vo ce ness of -the charges against ways a progeny or have been typical of the manner in tructlons from the Govern-

tures. parties of Right reaction to Big Business. What Is really The Central ExecuUve corn- remittance of proflt3. respect au all wese nra- these firms. The Central Exe- oacl associated with the which the monopolists and meat. But strangely enough :

S The Union excise duties, the PU5h their nefarious ends. needed Is more effective men- mittee of the Communist dIvidends, Interest, etc. abroad a an4 avoida e eco- cutive Committee, however, other nine concerns of the Big Business In the country the Goyerniñent has thought .
:

Incidence of which heavily The Central brncutivé Corn- stares In order to collect a Party of Indila Is firmly of the by foreign private investon no C burdens on the nIna- thInk that the stePs en DjjiaJin group which are behaving today. fit to ignore thefindings of
S fall on the poorer sections of tee protects against these larger amount Of taxes from VIew that the unjustand anti- and businessmen in our coufl sea. by the Government do not go . fo the subject matter of the tue. Chartered Accountants,

-
the community, have now anti-people, undemocratic these people. people taxes and levies could and tapping of amOUfl further appeals to them enouli and urter virin Bo Enquiry Coinmis- nc'i fcoineptlon it will oeg upon
gone up from Re. 'TO crores in and hazmful taxation mea- The central Executive also have been easily avoided ° available as comPU° to unite In common efforts actAons are uren Y ca ed or The endIngs of the e ou 0 p e re or them. Reasons for this can

S 1951 -to nearly Ra. 'ZOO crores sures and urges upon the notes in this connection the In. this connection the (len- loOflS tO the State (the Pr so that the Gçvernment is In the case of these Daimla- Commission iiave brought to ue so ous allegations 'well imagined when one - : :

in' the current 5year. In the authorities concerned to cc- failure of the Government to tral Executive Committee sent remittances under these obliged to bring about -the °- concerns. llit the mounting malprae- S e two Bins con- the tremendous -

states sales-tax, surcharge vise them. keeping In view In- tap the gold hoards of the would like to lay particular heads amount to nearly ES 40 much-needed orientation In The Central Executive tices fraud and corruption on cerns e New Asiatic Gene- of the Sines over the

on land revenue In respect of terests of the masses and our millionaires speculators and atres on the urgency of the crores) Incrense In the niIfl the budgetary and economic Coinnilttee Is firmly of the the part of the management 0 COmPOfly and aciininjstratlon

S

uneconomic holdIngs and such . economy. In. tiiis connection, ex-rulers. Despite the Gold natlonalisation of banks and iig royalties: policies along the. lines sug- . opinion that Government of tl2ese ComPafl1eS. But the e RubY neral Insurance The Central Executive Coin .-

other levies as bus fare school the Committee particularly Control Order, these well- oil industry on the substantial Suspension of payment O gested above Only thus can should Immediately' rtake revelations about the inal- pany itt of the Communist
S fees, entertainment taxes condemns the additional levies knownlioarders of gold have expansi6nof state trading In privy nurse to the walth1 the people advance on demo- over the management of practice (. corruption and The affairs of these two party of India demands the .

have been -simultaneously - on kerosene, which wan al so jes' ñiaiiaged to evade the the internal market, specially princes or at least reductiofl CtIC 1OPUl5 linesthe cause - these ftve Concerns under . swindle are by nomeana con- Companies were also haves- entire matter regardlngthese
Increased. ready selling at htqh price law. But the Government In respect of foodgralns as of such eat by SQ P of OU national develoPment the Industrial DeveloPment fined to 0fl17 thiS OUP of tIatd b' the Chartered two Birla concerns bë Placed -

These taxes and levies cons- and dictated and saows no sign of compelling efl a. in our externai trade cent and of our national defence and Regulation Act, pend- businessmen but are Indeed &ccountants under the Ins- before Parliament

- =- - - --.-- . i
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? Thtre is deep Interest among the Indian people in
: :?as sstronge : Poland ouTate heavily by

the strugIe of the Latin American peoples against . - coonia;sin downed. He says '°"
ljnited StateS In1PeV2fl" The recent CongTess in sOli-

extenswe cunintS of the eucyeh-

. -

: =t? Po crfui Suppot to ;Lt
tinent. Several eaers have asked for detailed a second women are now " already called upon

I

in!ormatIOn aboUt Latlfl ineriça. : ' ' .. 0 taldng a part n public life. çathobcs to come ifito a united.=LEoE1 Peacefi1 Coe st©
. .. he VnitedStateS economkd0mt!0n of1t - : , : that e d. -bju .

. .
NCUZTaZ on Two Systems ed fearing theo1oL ban on

* By Lajoat Rai . million are ccessib1e". of this eaten up by dlsease ragged and Berlin, April 13 These are the Pope's Ten Coin- U it is Impossible to deter- jOflt action. Now- Jear can

oni 8Sinillion ar in use. Tho filthy beyond all powers o des.. - ., - inandments on thesequeslion& je once and or all what is the 17 for the -

A h b en a black racial stocks and has m seJ around Latin Ajnexiea criptiOn In every town and vii Fopc John XXUI, dictated by a powerful aspiration most suitable form of Govern '°P° has advocated for

For tnost of us Indians Lat&n riitWrwa as e
h

bd something from each of abound in fish of all types and lage of South Amenca the sight i by alL men of goodwzll" ha 1
3O!flt aebOn.

1toi c : ohesflflthO asathcistsworkfor consoJ1atwn ofpcace in th thOftUt1LAStatCSb 9
tarn of darkness across the great COfltflflt tO t out weia5 ' of all this wealth SeemStO wor'd This Feac& Man;fcsto of the Pontiff is unpi'eccdent e?:e lie andecononnc aUairs the Poio

C 1

=e:: from thc ias declara menttothemeansflWngto LI J°t4
h:tca% d1erAJentf0TN0rth Brazd TedT :na cPOP1nJt :rU

yresp

girs an
e-dancers so the "know- It is also, estimated that by speaking.- ly uponwpr1d pnces of the pro- dads of the poop

the bZr iin from the St Peter's-Church in repeate1y A1atd iy the-United neigbbous unjustly. reached about rogzessive dis- PC?t JiCttSlS Of ShC flOtUW2

I e ibout Latin menca was igi tse popuietion of Latin Latin America is a vast conti duc they export Moreover most 'Many vu
suet ne j all ov the States from the Korean War to armament and an effectivensethod aim. They piov1d Cat hoUcs

djed with the legendof a moon Amen:awil aooind nentwi the woric toiayasapoisticaiaocu CubanblockadeSevexal other 2 of control t9orewith avastjeld

iightduthe casinOe$80c1 fiureof8OOimllion
peoples of

:vic oftheir tOtaICX They
thesecondihnS

!ch V7Idca °andnon ParbeSUOTIdOVer 10 uuiffio IanS,aTatCt OmtMS

the beaches etc., etc
Latin -American countries like The vast fertile agricultural lands port earnings. Thetefo the na- with hungry looks in ther eyes, Cat°li theists d bell -

that a. sucient reason for some believe- that anyone ShOuld dèh- aposioUc Sea: arid- also with
Butsince Cue:U : counterpaxtrnAsiaand bmmeafld t:' takeunjustadvantage of their bateIytaketheresp0nsibthtyfO humanbeis

fafth in Jams
emerged out of the shadows. a

a e'tiiemse1ves in agriculture table lands of .centr1 chile ,d variable factor, . depnding upon the occaskrn may demand. peace co-a ence. .- poh implementaou of tue . that war would bring, it chiet b are endowed
eyes of the wholewar arenow g

aihed nursuits the central plateau of Mexico the pnce sibiaUon Many more such passages could ih'. 3 Co-xistence BeWions be denied that the conflag with ihe light.of retan-an
turned towar

h b
part 0

0051 According to a survey conduct have no nvai anywhece else in In 1947 a year of high prices be quoted The rate of ilhteracy framed lie tTadiUOIIa TbthUcal it Is significant that while the St5ts O tO hO flU ration may be set off by chance honesty."

ConhnefltOf ed bythe WHOrnsomeSs the wor1d. BaXfOT Re- ndSAdIngt thel95O hiavt=use8 bythe lieSOVeraJabOVerCOgfl1

So9w, the dmeng
ercentage of rural and urban RICHES cOnStrUctlQfl and Development) sus. wIich was conducted, almost D - the Cathojies and theft perialists as a crusade against '° of their mutual rights and t, j j to ie feared, mere for unity àf CathoIIs -

: opu1ation is as under
,

The mineral we of rneofthe'countres
incomes simWtaneOUSyrn many Latin uz g;a8 o :eTm=onPoPme rdit 5 ft5 5Ø flhfP Will '1an =ac°Lnt

and beauty. Rut r an conbnen is 0 a u Oils. for ihitera of ersons above 10 - . . . . . in mmd that relations between -
pop , pa

In reality it is a-land of im- Honduras 69.0 31.0 i98 the world output of crude 194s , a ares under'
thY changing woyld. ohtica1 thesis, he od 1e based -on fire- -

Th858 enlbie.amsssthenti of . prevent war. Tbe orthodoxy of

mense riches and terrible poverty p io minion metric tons per capita inme convertei years g me 81 year old Pontiff cIed neither cnbciseu nor attacked tho dam, that is to say that no coun t7I6 modern world may sound the Catholic Church their doc-

: ponplewho have many problems Guatemala 69.1 30.9 Of this Latin America produced - into rupees) pntage of £UhteiuC!j - . - assionateIy to preserve worici-
Socia'ist world eystem.Jor did uniustiv oppress atiers sometimes- : ewpsising to tise nines and and theological rac-

common with the peoples of Asia panama ,4.i 35.9 nearly a quarter. It produced HsttI i Colbi 616 BrazIl - 50 war for ever, for ue sipport a impen an med1e i their affIrs. ' Who looked upon the Vatfcan floes can no more be bela as

- and Africa such as OVt)1 and Brazil , 64.0 36.0 818,000 t out of the Ecuador 280 uruguay Sas Mexico 50 . atomic test' system. . develop itself OS the ideological centre o Ta- bariierragainst the century's most

low living standards, economic Mexico 51.0 43,0 world total production of p a roo genbna 13 . ban; opposed colozilaflim an He remained pèrfectiyneu- by 'restricting orppressiñg other aqt1on. However. without going noble cause the unity to fight

-/- an social underdeve1opment, 1111- Mgentina 37.0 63.0 -l345o,OOO reserves Republic 844 ' Chile 20 ond p'eaded for peacefnJ. twi and said "It i impossible States. -
in f& any Ideological coexic- . to preserve peace. . -

teracy and unemployment - the 40.0 60.0 -of Chile are the largest in the Brazil 625 Cuba . - - -coesistence. fle-wañtedto estab- todstensilne once and for all tøth-theotlW? s*1e this' The Pontiff's-messa no doâl*
common problems of all victims of exception oi world onie 70 millIon tons of MOXICO i cuba 164 Uruguay 81 a political cosnmuiuy or what is the most suitable Jorm 4 NegotIate and Settle Men Sight shfndng can be welcomed. onntini a number of thoughts

Imperinlism Areentina and Chile the majority metal
e1 uentl

Ecuador public authony to which all of Government " The Times of "' bing more and niore Ee Catholics Protes that can be accepted with satis

Latin America . consists oT of Latin American people live in The region produces one.fifth e . a gores oq y HSSb countries should belonj to hsure London particularly noted -thtc COnVU1Cd that disputes which d Js: Communists and faction and acknowledged by aM
Mexico, the five Republics pE the rural areas. of the world production of lead revea' toe type ?

. w a picture oç peace. Nevertheless, lie did not feature of the encyclical ónd between States should not be believers and partisans of peace without re t
Central America (Costa Rica, There has however been a and zinc, one sixth of the world must be existing in : Latin America the picture of a smdermine the role of the United said the Poiie clearly was seek sa1V by recourse to arnu but atheists and all sensible men to their pobtical views or ideogi

Nicaragua Ej Salvador Cuate-. tendency towards urbani production of tm 40% of the of Latin 4r:5' nd fca in vast nrawhng continent with a Nations On the other hand lie Leg a new approach o Com- ratler by negotiations ha a word of praise for tins cal convictions It Is understood

mala thid Panama); the three safion especially during the last world. production of silver, has -renumseent o ,
though on idly growing . wanted the UN to-he more equal munlssn. o And for this reason, . it is Popal Manifesto for peace. that leading. Marxist pmfessor

Caribbean Republics (Cuba the deondsa Great cities like reserves of mtrates sosnecaae$ worse
agonizing pover popu'ation depenlent inosty on t0 the magnitude and nobiUty of the encyclical hardly possible to Imagine The Fretich Conisnumst Party are carefully studymg and under

Domimean Republic an e
B Aue (6 million) ibo de bauxite sulur moe tungsten

of the ople James A Swsft agnculture and export of f(rm isIs tasks the Pope deals with the most that in the atomic era war could daily L Ilumanite Belgian Party the new in the encydil

ReJublicsOfA9enb,fla
erme :eca =: and journa poductsbvIngin rzc Uqortunatelythesamalio!y comphcatedproblemsofrelabons besanSIiUnt ofius-. DrapeauRougeantrnany f

pocdonted in to

ohvi, Brazi, Chile, 0 na, Boota, Caracas, Luna and . fWorldorest Resources 1955) "It would seem that stoutest of illiterate and underdeveloped, yet. - , . the present-day . world troubles. everything may be lost tiy war. E hailed. the encyclical as a The fast changing world events
a or, Vonea. Montevideo have ererged as

Latin America has 890 million hearts would melt- ii compassion hoping to stand up and buiu a the atoii-boinb, in- the North He stipulates rights and duties of Oppose aid with strings: major step towards-un1ty of action in favour of Socialism and aaiiist
guay an

ftc Rio Crande urban centres as well as hectares of forest of which 329 at these poor people starving happy future AIIanUC Treaty OrganisaUon s citizens and States n the modern It is vitally important that for peace "This encychcal" said impenahsns and for progrear can '
It exteis

b °1 th USA centres of industry and adthims- . - - - - .
inçetlng in Paris (most partial- society. - - the -wealthier States in providing the Belgian Party- paper, "is a have salütasy influence even on

- d:Wfl
:iaanpe Hoto

'es nearly
tration ******Ic1 Ss r: thetbeoryof dion 1or ef; 1i osho:ous sect

- eight million sqti
dsurface c;f MIGRATIONS. - -

: . *. Rusk proposed to constitute a between States- of. different SOcial - - - .

. one fifth of the an
how-

* cpI PiabUcctloiis On - - -- .
NATO atom force to endanger systems. This part of the docis-

the world Its pop a on According to histonans the -- worii peace which is desced inent is a powerful plea for cc-

IlNTERNATWNCOMMUNVENT I
iEñbEuECe8 do!onmL Africa's Freedom Day

the central plateau of Mexico. loungeof wets; separating Amen- * . . . (
ThcSouth African Communist Party in a call for . now being created to pat-. ' -

Over mich of the whole area, can Alaska and flussian Siberia. Booklet I
Workers of AU Counthes ljmte, Oppose Our om-mOfl * resolute and revolutionary action by- th& oppressed Litton SOUth Africa.

canal
5Oer

southofPanama
asuilandhnkbetw!erthe two

Enemy
People's Daily 15 December 1962 .4 ,

African majority warns the South African Government J
or railways.and immense. spaces The second migration caine strengthen Vnity of the Communist Movement for the . * erit s aeinen that thc country is heading for- civil war. foristg a democraticand free -s

such as the Amazon region and ;Europe centuries aO, . * Thumpb of Peace and Socialism * - .. - - S : South Africa. The Statement de- :

valleys, the Cran Chaco Spanish. Portuguese, followed by * _s Pravda, 7 Jaiinar7 1963 S : L .5 a i -i dares that exclusively non-violei*:

and northern Mexico are virtually the Dutch, Frencl and English; -

EACE workers the world over welcome with. . ,

a statement, a on er- an care y p e on ana- methocis are :no longer of use.

uninhabited The great centres of who became the master rsoo in * 50 nP historic Encyclical Pacem an T e
e eve the state and its police and

population are isolated from each short span of time. Differences Between Comrade Togbatti and Us ter-ris it gives tiièrn immense encouragement and -. fl1Ci p op . But vesy often, as hunger. attempt to stippress

other there is far less travel be The third migration an en * people s Daily 31 December 1962 * renewei heart to pursue the great humanitarian ?.ierg every ai
P°°'°° and police terror dnve strikes and aemonsirations by

r bve;ester: Forcedonecame Let Vs Bring the DISCUSSIOn Baek to I goals you enumerate inunediate ending of nuclear and partial struggle into a mfghy thr f:op e
in°

Europe .sxid only 10 per cent of impited into America to provide .
By g . .. tests, bnning of nucIer weapons, haltmg of arms river of. peoples insurrection that unplailned, spontaneous acts of ased and prepared- to defend

the foreign trade of Latin Amen labo * The Sfruggle for Structural zeiorms wu s vo u- race, pragress towards complete and controlled W11 sweep away minority w te and retaliation taking themselves and strike back

can countnei is with one another
So it has come to ussr that tioflarY Sigmilcance world disarmament and an end to racial discriim SouthAfria"1be people of

on a local level and the
The strenethening of the Party

gi,%rtlI ATIfJ young Amenea is the blood child * BY Xtø1 Longo natqn and denial of human equality Your moving South Africa "are lookmg to ii and its lea&rship is the key to
'.# of old Asia,.Europeand Africa. - 50 riP '- - * : appealfor negotiated solution- of all confroverses gai orgánisations like:the AM. . wiites

g the victory of use struggle.It is

A cordin to the UN Depart The present racial composition * . the Basis of the Moscow Declaration ietween peoples and your call for understanding National Congress and the the most experienced and season

nient of Economsc and Social of Latin Amenca is extremely , the Moscow Statement * and co-operatzon for peace between all men of good Communist party for leadership HOW' theforesof lihera ed in underground work The

Affairs the estimated population Ri predantly People's Daily 27 3anuary 1963 : will m the name of our common humanity as instiiled and hberation to over
Partywill jlraw nt

of Latin America was as under white Haiti is airsost completely For Marxist-Leninist Unity of the Communist Move- th d love for mankind, : Within South /Jr1ca. despite tiow the Government of Dr and :asarsts who ar: :' -ired
Me'uco 84 million black and both Cuba and the * mont for Cohesion of the Socialist Cointrles . 11 , emembered with dee at- the massive appearing and ever vexwoerd They are building to a t the strai htforwrd mci-
Central America 1Z million Dominican Repubhc have a high Pravda, 10 February 1963 * t WI ways e r growing state macmae of donu effective and indestructible organi sage7sts rograxm
Cuba T million proportion of Negro blood. *. .

- .
S ' .

uefl ecomeanmsP1ra1JflnO onY 0 ose : nation andrepremon,eba1ance sations, They are achieving ever - -

Haiti and Dominican mast countries there has XIP * working for peace but to millions of others who have ,j f stdil dngig in greater clarity of purpose and The Party will smite wIth

Republic '7 million been a great deal of mbre&ng * A Exchange of Messages between Central Committees of hitherto lacked the faith and hope to do so The favour t the people and thett direction all democratic and patriotic for

razsl 67 million 'j-i has taken place between the r the Communist Party of the Soviet IJnIon and the Corn- World Couhcil of Peace has striven unrenuttmgly liberation forces and against the m Communtet Party sees can for planned putposeful and

Argentina million native Indian and white saul ra * py of ebina for fourteen years for the.e high aims and will °'P °°°Y Violeit out the gamete! pold(cal struggle revolutionary action for the

Rest of S Amerita .. on resulting in the "Mestnzc and * cementing the Vnsty of the Communist Movement Is continue tp do all iti its power so that your wise O5Ot7 anotherare frpk.ponged attack h7 tilno%rule and

das
c ersero: : al: our Jfltflhlit2Ofl21 Duty

Marxist Review February 1963
words may soon become hying reality m the actions : nina

g
tws:7eleuigai a°

population of the continent is There is also a small stream of * , of all men. : Sometimes as in th case of the joy higher wages for the Aft °I tire whole South Africa

concentrated in three couniries Chinese blood particularly in 35 p ,, _f
. the orgamsatlon cm wor1ers anj tue mass io the whole of the people

namely Brazil Mexico and Cuba and the Dominican Repub- * . ,
pn. We Strive these out upsurge of hc ruse! people og This is the revolution way

Mga. . .
k?' but its influenceon most of PEOPLE'S PIIBLISUING UOVSE NEW DELHI - , - . . bP ° .PUPO' effective aim the fraudulent Banius- out forSouth thicas peop e. :

Also, this population is -uicreas- e countiiei is neg gi e. * . -------- ; .
-- .

ing at aVerylughrate Accord Theresent LatinAmencants !F.. AGE
g - - -

: - AG S
: - -APRiL2, 16& - - - -

S S -

AGE TWELVE .
_.l.. -- -

-. :- - - - - --- -- - -- ------ -.-S. .. - -
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t \ g - I 1 The Mandloi Mnnstry raced rough weather through..
M 4- . out the month-long Budget sion of the State.Vidhan . . * : From Our Correaptnsdenill i11 Saba.meStateaovenment'spoliciesandtheadm' ' j

I) W , tration came under heavy fire
r T , - : 1 , rnOSCtCUI:Xa The common peopli o

;
ture of the session was the Madhya Pradesh are oppres-

.________ AT trenchant criticism of the ed not only because they have

f i :" U LV - adzn1StatiOfl by maxy one of the moat 1necient ad-
: I I - j ML8 Of tile congress Party ministrations: they also hatt i S$k __ àe; :

tSeIf.S thcontendwlthheayfaza tJJ tiE T SESSION .

- died of cerebral haemorrhage at 11 45 AM in Eden singie person has done so the adUI1XIStraUO11, atrocities

'-- Hospital, Darjeeling, on April 14. mach tc popularise the the session will be remember- Reactionary elements and £ 8tat had been made ininal activities the Jan tural production

; ..
cause of sot.b.hsm i the ed for two eventS wblCh were hi particulax the Jan Sangh one of the main centres of Sangh leaders shouted and Shakfr jj the Corn-

$________ * 4m; 'v TRIBUTE8 bave been detenua lii the Deoli Camp vast Eindi SPeak1n eg1ofl ntje and sensational In aie not being met with any the activities of this commu- complained of excesses mtmlst Party spokesman in

; £ paid to his scholarly he wa2 one of the most as RahuIiI Wa Nayc Bha- nature The first relat- strong opposition from the party aince the Emer- In regard to the industrial the V!dhan Sabha waried
; __________, genius by the Prestdent the loved respected and adnitr', rat Ke Naye Neta, Aaj Ki ed to theunCOndit1bflaI apolo- Congress Party inside and gency Not only did the Jan policy aso Jan Sangh mem- ag1nst the adverse effects of

_________ Prime Minister the some ed comrafes In fact Eajneetl, Mi RI Samasya- tendered by Chief fInIster outside the LegiJature Prime gh hold Its aU-Indl& sea- bers tried to support the pri- the new tazes and made many:\ Minister Chairman of the Eahuijia whole life hm yen along with the blOgra- the Rouse for giving thcor- fln1ster Nebru during his sion at Bhopal it had also vate sector and rim down the mggetlons which wouldhtJt cpi and several other lead- been a symbol of struggle Pliles of Karl 1arx V.1 La- rect information In regard to visit to t.hla State in the organised extensive tours of public setor They asiled help raise resources without

' _*- era of our country a1U1j1 against eploltat1on opp- fin and others gave a new the UjJaln Incident month of March gave a clear fl its leaders the policy of natlonaiLsation resorting to additional taza-
was on-of the ta1lestgur- resslofl decadence and visiOn to our people and the second event was call to Congressmen to fight The Jan sangh members of and Said it was not in the tion on the common people

-As as that our country had in obscurantism e remained radically influenced their the resignation by Labour and the Jan Sngh but alas not the Vidhan Sabha complain- interests of the nation He expressed surprise that the

tj & recent times loyal to the prfficiplea of outlook. , Agriculture Minister VV Dra- many Congressmen have yet ed of police excesses particu- Commerce and Industries Finance Minister made no
Marxism-Leninism to the vid on the Issue of leakage of either by action or by word iariy agaInst their workers Minister Dixit who is regard- mention of the income

f 4; COD3bIfld in him were very iast days of his life Revolutionery some confidential information shown that they ace ready to mere are grave allegations ed tsthe blue-eyed boy of the amounting to over one and a

' __________________A the unique qualities of a _ lived and died as a .- '- from the Agriculture X)epart- respond to the Prime Minis- that the police have committ- BIrISS did not reply to this half crores of rupees which

___i .. :4a fervent patrlotr O Communist Active polibical life corn- ment (He has now withdrawn ter s call ed excesses and the fact Is criticism with emphasis On the state would ge in the
zet standing scholar and a good -. bined with deep scholar- his resignation) The month long Vdhan that the pattern of their the contrary he said he did shape of its share in the Cen-

Comm In ear Scholor shIps not only in. ancient Both the incdent, how- Sabba session bears testi- fflflctlothg has InvariablY not bother much about tral taxes
days e was p one ui pfflesophy but also In the ey tenje to prove that mony to this fact While been anti-people and agaInst socialism and capitalism Re a]so asked the Govern-

: \ Boxer j or an ye p1 a sciioia aiiuiji niost evoiutinary th&ughti the M.I'.Cabinet bñ little Jan Sangb members attack- the democratic forces . The and cared only for the indus- ment . -

_______________ cient Henarticlpated remained unchallenged as of our era,4.e Marxiauz and control over its officials who ed the Congress policy of UiiaIn episode In which a frlal progress of the State To realise 1t dues pend-

Ga a Co e- was one of the greatest authorl- Leninismit has was this . reat an embarassmg plannedeconomy, socialism young student Is alleged -to While replying o the de- . ing for years fm con-
---- I irretè and ut In ties on Bndhisin. Wz rio which put Mahapandit Ba- the Ministers and sccularism,not a single have committed suicide tie bate on the demaudaof his tto and factory owners

'1ba 'all Later he and odd works ae a ViVid hul Sankrityayana bead thEIr acts of omissIon Congressman tried to give to police excesses was damn- uustry, be announced fld indthl1th
J " +1 ated In the Gauhati expression of his creative and shoulders above many and cominIion. In both the an effective reply to their lug evidence of pouce - many concessions for Indus- To realise the rent dues of

.
p c p

ess se- genius and deep insight In- . of his contemPoraries. - cases, omelals were raspeD- a4versäries in the House. tT1L5lltS iflclUdIflg the abo- the Govemment houses

CONIDOLENCE ?;' gr
to our cultural heritage MarX1Sm-Lfllfl was not sible for putting the Minis- Congress MLAs made no ef- But the PeoPle of Madhya Iltion of octres duty on raw thed 1s 16 lakhs
His works cover almost merely a theory with him t in an awkward position fort to expose the äan PradeSh knew that the Jan materials and machinery To natlonalise mines and

I
S A Dange 4e0t the following telegram to Kamala Organiser every' literary- genre very sheet an- jaspite °' new bides

ties
trade in forest commodl-

Sankntyayana on p . ,- But it WS es.a champion . - the officials conceined. during the Emergency CSfl the limited police action The State Budget has also '

D sympathy fzum all members of the Communist He organised the Kisan of the cause of tolling mU- We join our people in workers given a handle to the Jan To Impose agricultural

: Party. We have all lost a conunde of whoa' the wbole movement in lilbar, formed lions that RahUIfl syas most paying homage to Maha- few cases be termed as Sangh to carry on its propa- income-tax and

1 . Party onrentire COUtZY and world democratic movcmmt the KIa Sabha. 1edpea- aniJredby oir people B1s pandlt . Rahul Sankrit excessive. .. ganda against the Govern-. ° °' econo es

: , and. Eahuli's scbolarsbi li nus and -devo santa' struggles and was bObks such asleeneKeLiye, yayana in whose death we , , , ninny cases, the police ment and the Congress. The St expend1ture . .

sTas p
T hr J

to electMpresldentofKlSafl BisweeR Sadi, Tumbari havelostoneOftheflflest C. t II hadto-take some actions levylngofthe salestaxon Shakir All Khan suggested

I
t1on to grca cause Sammelan. By then,he had Ksliaya, Bbago Nahin Du- sons o our country. We : , . against the members of the foodgralns Is by far the most that the Government should : .

Indian working peopie m4rc1 OUt as 211 0 n f& a tun-fleciged mom- nlya Re Badalo and Sam- pledge to carry forward 0 an Sangh when they tried to unimaginative step taken by convene an all-party meeting
sonahty of our time. Raliuljis name and writings, Ins work b of the Communist Par- yavail Hi Kyon fired the the glorious cause for Ofl1flø1u °'P incite communai trouble or the State Government This which could suggest ways and
for his peop1e will hve for ever Our beans are with you. of india Imagination of the youth which Mahapandlt Sankrx- indulge in anti-Communism has evoked sharp ract1on means for raising resources

. - DANGE of thecóuñtry with a new tyayana stood and fought and in their frenzy attacked among the. kIsthis and the from those. who could .afford

I
: chairnnu ci - Among the communist entiiuslasifl all his life. Oil eacon p CO=UflISfS. If. the po- new levy Is bound to have an to pay, and notfrom the corn-

lice tried to check these cr1- adverse effect on the agricul- mon people
tyn - The result of the bye-election to the Bthar Assem- ____________________r_i * By V 1L4NUMANTHA RAW Yth:he::naIr:Ie: thefrkjUunateatheds * From C I. Krishna ftao

gested that it only the govern and the lower middle class had feated.
Lli4li' -*" . . -- -. meat machinery is tightened and risen to the occasion to the perpe- T Secretariat of the BthaxState Council of the Co- . .

S S
kept above board and if econo- teal shame of the ncher sections mmunlst Party of India had issued a statement on 9 0

lb get e p . _nues are observed government of the community whom even April 4 in which it had called upon the voters of the 0 .b 1Ifl S ..ouar ives
DU e'1Ofl O 1 uld as well dispense with anti the Chief Minister had to chastise Murpur eomtItueny to ensure the defeat of the
a )-.Jh. 0 , people taxes Such exhortations in public meetings reaetlonary parties like Jan Sangli and the Swatantra by o

- . - fell on de ee Co- Thile these are mme of the cIg thefr votes in favour of the Coness candate."
-

G-
A . 9 . - meut-seemed to have some to main issoesthat came up for dis- . - - , ,

u ftrr c 6 U that addthonal cession the opposition derived 'f Ieasons
H J V #o U esourcescould come only through satisfactionthattcou1d ' Explaining the reasons for this stand the statement Re1eas Commumst Detenus Campaign Week d1thdl f

. - I L ,j and were referred to Select Meeting ujidér the shadow of °! .

said:. - . launched by the State Council of. the Party frotri March Communists, though they were
. - Then Budget Session of the Anclhra Pruuesh4ssemu&y thgy, defence and allied The major victory fr the pea- "The Communist Party supports the basic policy of 29 ended on April 6. During The week meetings and the ardent supporers of the non- 5

winch concluded a couple of weeks ago besides being a nmuUane naturaI came to be fo- fry f'S
lied for

flfl external aftalrs °n! demonstrations were heI all over the state Thb signature a]1nm7t poey and were busty

taxation session, was an eyeopener in resprct of certain shäwed how thc adminisfration fldb some agricultural puxposes Its. 45 tiofl2.l resources and1ntnaI strength of the country, campaign launched i.sti1L continuing. Resolutions and people for National Dc-

nnpOrtant aspects of 4iidhra's life 1u fai,Zed Jo collect aI
memiiers in the Assem P H.P Similañy the the policy of developmg the public sector in the na- teiarams were sent by different mass organssattons and fence against Chinese aggression

'.s J
Cf taxes bly about forcible--collections to retrenchment of 16OO teachers a . . tional economy and parliamentary democracythe F . C mcnt nd the Union Home Attacldng the taxation policy

- I- KAMALA DElI!, Leader of end of the budget session. took CO ing
th National Defence Fund and a result Of emergency. has been policies pursued by the Government of India. iarty units to e e overn - of the Government, Copalan stat-

Li. Opposition in the Assembly the members of the House by stir frO 801710 pointed out that such for stayed 'The Communist party supports the Congress candi- Minister ed that the Communist Party

. . reviewing the budget session, prise, though not, the Government, It was found for instance, that le collections dà not enthuse Though the Government re- date on the basis of these basic. policies mentioned EETINCS wei held in the themselves 'Workers Committee would strongly oppose all taxes
. pointed out one important aspect, which seemed to be aware of the more than its? 5 crates was the people. Circñlais issued by frLmI to seethe folly of conU. above. The Swatantra Party and the -Jan Sangh are M &i of Man a for National Defence" formed by which lilt the poor-toiling peop!e

:- that js, planning. The budget $85- contents long before. due to government under land tahsildsrs, B.D.Os. fix- acing with the policy of prohi- opposed to these progressive aspects of the policies M sore Banlo;e, . Koar, Jan Ssngh, INTUC and ElMS, Copalan called on Government to

ann she said, "had revealed that The stand cyf the Andhra Pm revenue an equal amount in g qu for the taluqs or vil bilion at kast an indfrect con pursued by the Government of India and our Party cast Tum 1'Culhargt Hsrihar Sirsi threatened to hold a demon tX the rich and siationalise banks

the fulfilment of the Third Plan deth Government by aecepung the excise contractors It was basu and the rate at which the fcssiom ef their failure had been have nothing to do with such reactionary parties flandeli and other centres through stration ngsinst the meeting or genral Insurance etc. Re also

, -
faces serious difficulties. During the Centre's award 'under pro- out in this "d i in be collected from made by them, when they The statement roundly condemned the anti-people out the week. Hundreds and ganised by the Party, the authori- criticised the gold policy of the

the next two years of the Plan A , not helped to dispel the 6 rcPSITSbOD en peasants were quoted by mem agreed 0 open hundreds of taxation measures of the Congress Government and also thoresn of workers and peasants ties in the name of preserving

Kainala Dcvi said, Rs 148 crres that for the immedsate ad losing laid's an i rupees bess. Specific cases were taken up neera shops n Andhra distric the continued detention of Comsnumst leaders in the attended The meetines and with law and order clamped the proM Speaking on the problems of

_f
more had to be expended at the vantage or for the superficial antis- due to nuer lionrOP th defence The budget session had also it out that the Communist Party was in voee demanded the release bitory order - the peasantry m the State ho

-:--
:

rate of seventyfour creTe rupees . faction of going ahead-with' pro- at e time . . tb lit the fact that the forefront of the greit mass movement againt the of the Connunists illegally -A moeting was, however, held called on toe Covernment of

a year If it IS remembered that jret like Srisailasn and Pocham It was also found that while jgj ptJ bt the State where the people are alert and anti peopie taxes anti for alternative resources for deve- detained in a hail where Copalan strongly Mysore to prepare the land re

during the first three years of the pan, the sight and just claims of government was paying iakhs of govemtnent in excfuding Coin 'Y agitate even the Central lopment and defence A i Copalan s tour rave an criticised the prohibitory order as at an early date and ctop

Plan theState c1
5r55

at t the Andbra people would not be rUpeS per year by way of rent fr vuzag Emergency °°'° d5rc not hoodwink m statement added added fillip to the campaign The most undemocratic and a curtail evictions mdiately He cali

cv2¼EOñtL comsentmgonthssanpedthe Lflat
=GdthBp

MZ ecir OflvayfromMangaiore
.- ,

year. is patent e . u, owñ-fo wars. P"' near y eiabad. e an peop e m as S
meut eace- be bald in the cities of Bangnlnre ing the release of Communists. Copalan -addressed a meeting of

"The Cenbe s share also has to and Poehanspad projects for wha.0 . quotei in the The detention of Communist Use them against our policy of flOfl fl P
in and Mvsore because of prehihi On April 1 Copalan adclreccecl Part' members and synipatimers

be on a larger scale and the na we had the clearance are onujr I bly how, not only Corn- leaders like Sundarayya Nagi ful co-existence national defence and par amen ry tow orderi in other centres the a meting at Kunigal 40 miles at Mysore

' tiónal emergency being what it ed scemes but not those - tit - but - even Cçm en m and others was undoubte&y 'democracy; They want to dLstOrt the. public anger
ro me' was a bfr succecs i'm Bangalore..}ie also addressed On Aped 4 and 5, Copalan

is and this year the Plan being °" which had Ins- C a L who happen to be in tva1 a 1Isi1dIIP but the Communists serve the selfish Interests of the landlords the big
Gopalan was received at Kican workers meetmg in the addressed m etinra at Chtcki

already pruned one cannot be too pired the Andhra people to dream group were also exciud Democrats Legislature Front capitalists and the Imperialists Vjpet iii Coorg district where 5t00T1 before proceeding to hallapur Baepalli and ICotar

sine that adequate central aid of plenty and prosperity It Le already national news ccl.
"° the satisfaction of having fo- The victory of the candidate of either the Ian Saugh he arrived from Cannanore on Manalore Cold Fields lie also addressed a

could be available in the coming Besides the 75 crores con- NIrcITh of Hydsrabad formed in this ttCfltion on the various or the Swatantra party will strengthen the power and an- Mch 80 After addrecsiniz a MI7flCZOT5 GOlflSbitS ad m eting of kissi workers at

years w tan! taxes and duties imposed O inuth as its seven and fhd in confidence agitating the mmdi of the fluence of these reactionary elasnents within and out- meeting there he riraceeded to dressed a mammoth meeting on Baiiepallf

t7nder these &cuinstances on the people the State govern ° 'if ltZkhS to government to- mcag the pubhc and resulted in PP1 '' sucient Sharpness side the Congress" Mercara where he nddrecsed an, tl5e evening of April 2 Wor( On Ainil ft Copalan addressed

I
i would be an 1275h111 task for sisent 0150 added its own quota elecfriaty charges fh in mobihse the entire ViOiff The appeal of the BI1ISr Communists concluded with other meeting at the Town Hall fT1Th different parts of the a public m"etisc' at Bangalore In

.- - the Government and the people of taxes.' A bill to impose levy It was further revealed tliht the resourcesof the cowitry behind 1'hen the anti-people taxarton thestatethent that "the Communist Party Is confident A public meeting arranged in I eame fri pmcersiosss hOld- the Cubbi .Theare premises.

. - in achieve even financial- tar- on non-agricultural lands hi cities. -officers, ministers and legislatns the defence efhrts proposals come tsp before the-. . that1hèpeopIe'spower which'will ensur-the victory of- lianralore; City had to he can- iin p&crL and shoutmn sin- After meeting pressmen on -

gets, let amos, physical targctr.- with a population of 10,000' and together spent Rn 1.64 crows -in : Yet, as the Leader of Opposi- Assenthlq in its next sessfon, the Von em and the defeat of the eandidntes of the celled at the last minute bec-nise r'I19 demandtne thç ,elevse of And he !4t for New

QThe Centre a award on the over another bill to Increase sales 19182 towards ftuveWng allow- lion put it the leaders of the they will undoubtedly meet with gw-nt party and the Jan Sasigh shall also force the ol a prohibitory order icsud by CommunLct Large numrers of Delhi Sim'cnn S.sines Secretary

isbna-Codavari flyer water tax to the tune of nearly Ba S esce& only ruUng pamj had o adroit that stiff opposUon backed by tlia Govant to abandon its ants people measures " the authorities The pr'hihitory Wrfliwfl narkina(ed in the pro Kamatak S'ate Council oF the

dispute which came towanis the crores were Introduced in this sea- Members from all sides and par the Communists are p?ayng people outsefe ord caine as a curpnce Jun c cissi and the meesing Party toured the whole State wrth

- ---
: - - - - -,;., - - -- AT__ 91 1OI55

because a few peopfe who call : Copalanaddressing the meeting A. K. Copalan.
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mands partiaUy Though this cWnpeent iQurces doubt this ..

* From Madhusudan Bhattacharya. it is aimitte eases the actual roduccrs still hold the

I c
The Swrd Shall

I

BYE-ELECTIONS : Contest -rr £t cI n n. Swinbol"
uaticjn in the State by the The nce mill owners who never - ' ','

'

vernment pnco rise ui nee is fl f fl -.:: . . . .

Between Congress & APHLC- Z& -; -

a C C a
gerpnce on th baveraisedtbecfaniourthatIt1 C L

understan Me und thatunder of the cooperative - -
, , - Shillong ke atB&12per qtntaI, rice ts th pn and tiiat is responsible for the s!ow

: . -&' .. The Soviet state was a new kind of state in his- trait of Lenin. .

The campaign for the coinrng bye elections in Assam
ea1anqIn

dealers 1155 ShOt U ajO T1COCfl °ieot Z tory, everything therefore had to be created anew We begao study the 1ew

( has JUSt started After scrutiny of nomination papers the complain of scanty supply ft is "° be sold at the previously g their reired supply of t
The state emblem, the emblem of the first workers' there es7O

finaL position of contestants in the field has become clear P°" Ot tbt the government tUt thC1Tfl1flUt IS paddy for milling On this ground and peasants' state in the world, too had to be new, e emblem was a st't

;
The mans ontesWnts are the Congress and the All-Parties prureent price on°tii? t ..

such as had never existed m the history of nations ntheyev looked together

Hill Leaders Conference (APHLC), apart from some tnde- general dealers have to depend that the bottom vnci fixed in this j with te co. I T the beginning of 1918 ears in1 upWidS to t'ie wh do

i pendents.
on the normal commercial siiIy. ° the IIIgheSt n India. they doWd also be . C.:. . . 8 draWlflg of the emblem SUflraYS WaS a sword. .. 4f, '7 ,,, T1Ch

C

The fair price shops sell rice oniy But thei the general price allowed to enter the market W9.S broht to me and I liii- "That's interestlng the idea a a

A MONG the independents are Congress and you can then have to a limited section of people and n tbi state is also the procure paddy. mediately took it to VladImh IS there, but why the 3word?"

also Congress nominees who . eli your prob'ems solved.
: i i i' ' .

saidC Vladimir Ilyich looking S very good, but there

wouldnot fight the election on But even these answers are
: . at all of us "We are fighting are Just one or two minor

Congress tickets That only shows given only in public. By and
Vladimir IIYICh was In his and shall continue to fight th1W

the political weakness of the large the Congress seems to rely
study talking to Yakov Sverd- til drive the Wh.t' picking up a pencil

ruling party in the sensitive hill on behind the scene mampula '"'' . . '" '" """.' )' a "' t by Felix DZerZhJnSkY and a o-"arcls and lflteryentlontStS Midreyev then redrew the

areas of the state where the tons and the admimsfrabve ; 1 number o other comradei I ou o the country But viol- emblem with the artists

various omissions aiid commis- powers in its hands provide it . . t. placed the drawing on the ot redon rate in Pb0n He darkened the

'ions of the ruling party has en- with a good opportunity for - I .

table in front\ of Lenin. .
encec

A ol'cyOI con- ears, brought out the shining

deredaseahmOvemeI1t PATRONISING R. S. S. I
UStjS8igfltoswe:not

testing only two ieats officially service to bag votes Even before the echoes reasons his visit to Nagpur volved in the affair These inspecLig the drawing ca'e varisaefens4veofle and the sumed a clear five porn d

wh:e in th;th
"UfficIaI" ÜOmI.

These vote of the Ma Ki Fukar and thus it happened thab have already once been 2 fully. sword is not our emblem. We tOflfl and'the slogan 'Workers

ees In te sat this tactic of the Cjectio: maannC 'mey do scandal in Lucknow the function did not come highlighted by the Lucknow EVi7bOdY stood arond him must hold it firm'y in our O All Countries Unite!

Con aid off a ood divi t a th need not care much have died down, there off DSfll announced that episode znd together inspected the hands to defend the Soviet stood out In bolder face

denrit his time held in r the LcaI consequences of comes the report of an- the inauuratten of the Right from Its birth the arms state while we have enemies This drawing of the state

doubt by observers if this back- iejr meLd of caziipaign. Little other scandalous epi- Narkesari Pri$Inz plant Ess has been at daggers : On a red background shone while we are attacked, while emblem of the Russian Fede-

t door method willbe paying n wonder therefore, that they tr sode from Nanur
postponed owing to drawn with a national . the rays of a riskig sun . sur- we are threatened, but this rative Socialist Republic, made C

the ruling party to bag votes b setting one tin- : -' the canceflation of Shri moemexit It kept itself rounded by ears of graIiV in- does not mean that it will al- On the basis of Ln1fl's re-

: The main issue that is comiiig gu group againSt. DflOth : j T Is said that the ESS a NaPr program- severely aloof from this . side a sickle and a hammer ways be that way. When the marks, was approved in 1918

;n ngr vgead ed ab!gnction °: Thflflecon there A poster issued on the occasion of the 90th birthday were crossedafldfrolu the fraternity ofthe oeoplesof It

The voter is confronted with the The APHLC oil the otiierhaad, - brate the expansion of its arise some very pertinent vile the leaders of the libe- - . ? we than not need th sword. fended their Soviet govern-

choice for or against fbi! State cares verY little for all India poll propaganda work and rap- questions which I hope ration movement as people We must delete the sword meat against the enemIe

S The Congresá as the only all- tical quetions. They ilo not care edin a big (ongress leader, W'11 be. . fully answered who do not understand one 0 C from the emblem of our so- Thç five-pointed stat that .

India party in the electoral battle. much to touch upon the, vital who is also a member of. 0ut delay. whit what 4natonalism' f fl .. clalist state." And with a shines at the tp of the em-

I field cou1i have raised the elec- problems of the bill people their the Central Cabinet to Did Y B chavan agree IS W U sharply pointed pench Viath- blem has become the emblen

tion cainpaigii to a bigher.political growing landiessness, their other inaugurate tijis function. to inaugurate th& Nár- The responsibility of Its : V . - , mir Ilyich crossed out the of the Soviet ArmY.

plane bringing in the major pob economic problemi hke hame'n The story is authentic kesari publishing house a perverted propaganda for sword on the drawing Every- Now our state has become a

tical-economie issues before the ing the natural resources in the corroborated by new printing plant? If so the assassination of Mahat- spoke simply and ing else Is good mighty Union of Soviet So-

C country. But its campaign till hills and developmg 'ndustnes in- a -statement sigted aiiiong does he still intend to keep ma Gandhi is too well - : The memories of a November day in 1917 are. clearly about the tasks con- Afld he put his signature to cialist Republics. Th emUem

130W shows that it is eschewing these areas others by P B Dan! Gene- the deferred appointment? to be recounted still fresh in my mind That day I was making my way frontin the new govervment the drawing of the USSR too has a ham-

. -
those issues: Instead, it seems to If they face any quesUofl on ri -Secretary of the ESS Is it a fact that Chief here. But the RSS continues ; . to the third floor in SmoIflY*. the people's government. He The artist. who listened mer and sickle and golden

:,i=us behind the scene wblchhasappeared assoms? A tothedr thathacibeen g1v?laO4 :
s1ninginthe rays at

VOTERS' solucd. It is only because ihere ' arrangement and blessed, having a secular basis. their way through the crowd. pointed out to themit -\tS peasants, first of , emblem. The sun on the

is n "AssamOse dominifled According to this state- In any way, the Narkesarl a . Each man carried a bundle or the door to lenIn 5 officetheY poor peasants. h Re bl

DIACTION
a

'the stare thai ment, the Narkesari Pra- venture? What other Im- ThOeS to the credit of k his h uld r The felt rather hesitant about .. Lenin talked to the Kos- After some time, when the emblems 0 t e Pu lOS

I r°prob1ems in the hfll.t kashan, which publishes portant leaders of the Con- Ghandhijl Nehru and fer0f
curiosity about themselves Neverthe1Os they troma peasants for snore artist caine again th" scuip- rises on snow caPPednoun_

-
bai and the hill Siate will be the- to dailies, the Tarun Bha- gress were associated in other leadars that - they e-hth the saw and -entered the room, pu down than.an hour. His aides re- tor AndreYeV was s,t .ing n a or vas eas.

h

mih is that its 'ttiss a5I- vanaece-a for oil the dls of the rat and Yugdharnia has re- this affair? correctly understood the er peron they passed their bundles and took off Peatedly entered the room Lenin s study Lenin asWOt oneothem
All Countries

: ' .. f a to forthe liillof )iU people! : nti imported a newro- -These arepertinentque.s- characterof this desperate
ID ehItowà1isthem their hats. witI urgent affairs, but ing, he was recet ng vs or ,

d th Ii' ci

st isbetter
Among hno tt : taryprintingrnachlnefrona tiOnsbecausethere exists g1°T1f knew : viadimir Lenin at a I entered the room after Len1flaSkedthen1n°t° ;

andthe Uni
the symbolof the

ecot el1you tr vte thU iade terPriseltschalrmanls peea0hefl_2. by orklng people
° 0

people of the hill districts will get isient of the state, there doss pm- S gala occasion. PB Dani, the BSS General - 1fl5Ption the Congress bearded old man stammered
asked him

an the benefits of a state with jai an anti i&ssamese sentiment Secretary The Marathi and always insisted on keeping as he asked ' When all the questions were i- '--
ut hearm any of the resonsi among a section of the non CONGRESS IF4VITEES dailies which it the RS at arms length Say my dear man wheres )' evev answered to their satisfaction

... bilifie. , On the other hand, Mse people hg the brings out from Naur are Coness rues laid it down :: the elder here the one who
V Lena bade s. visitors a - V .

V

there is a state for the hill dii- Hills. And the A1'HLC does not A thyMarch 31was unconcealed media of ESS that no Congressmen shall es Russia now in place of
V hearty farewell and shook

V V .
V

V

V

V -tricts, the people here will be re- miss any chance to exploit this fixed for its- Inauguration. Ond Jan Sangh propaganda have any truck with the the tsar? We come from the
V

V

hands with -each man. He -. V V

Cqtnred to pay taxes from some of sentiment to its advantage. A big rally of RSS and Jan and also sworn enemies of COfl1fl1Ufli orgafliSation, in- : Kostroma District We want V them. Ina few minutes Lenin then asked me to lead them V

V -which they ire exempted now. The APHLC seems anite con- Saflgh men "correspon- official Congress: policies. V eluding the RSS. : to see him on an important returned to his oce. to e dining-room. After that, , .

V

V But tht orgumesu does not sçious that the non-tribas do not dents, agents, V sale-agents, The ugdharma is being It Is noteworthy that to- X-
V

business." A lively dlscus$On followed. i was to take them to Sinolny'S
V

V seem to CutV. much ice. Their vie.v with favour its tactics of - sympathisers, shareholders, brought out in two more day the ESS stands in ha- : .. Glancing quickly at the Leflifl warmed up to the top3e commandant who was to pro- V

V opponent.e assail it as oppor- seeking election only to resign advertisers and readers" editionsone from Raipur sic opposition to the popu- old wasant Leflifl said: of discussion, moved his chair vide a car to take them to the

tunuin. Bessde it is pointed out after winning it. With a view to was planned for the ocea- and another from Jabbal- lar policies like secularism ! The elder s place is over closer to his visItors and railway station and help them

that a plethora of platitudes softeningit the APHLC has now slon. There was to be a 13ur. The latter.editlon had planning, no-alignment
V

there" ointing to a door, showered questions On . them get tickets.

about the necessity of national been -teiiing the non-tribal voters ceremonial meeting- and come in for conspicuous and ultimately the building Ii : and was igaifl on his way. about everythiflgn0 cnlY the way to the dining-
integration i.s no .substztute fosS that its victonous candidates wslI then a conference of these mention during the Jabbal- up of a socialist society i about their social needs but room the peasants asked me

V
V tackling of the concrete prob-. not resign this time "immediately". delegates.

V
P' communal riot.r. It was :

V ' Head uarters of the Bevo- also about their farnhlLes ond ' true that it
V

lems of the hill dutrict.e not a But how far tSe non tribal voter The most intri widely reported at that ThO USS does not even ; I ti ? Petro ad ttcday about the changes which had y
oke to?

c: partyitseif
by this is lust any

:-
y : Leningrad) thken place if tUiS'l ateaS wasewe sP

true I re-

:° the non tr,al voters the : meit ciainis Iefence the riots frat in Jabbal- dJ' ,- r WeU I can see where we

I

SoarrngPr:ces
!

Trrangemhad
Tft:AwL trY F

;: '
should

"Besides
1s1he1r0flaru . Minister

Is Saidinthe AGREE?
no change haa .

u1eir faceswere beaming The house where Lenin stayed in POroflifl

; alone can
"protect" the noe R10ES of rice have been statament had wired 10 ' 1dth V' situ-

V
V

V
V

Or;c rseas dCongrer ---* LENIN IN POLAND
V tectii the minorities in the bill the price line. Shdiong. mar- includeC jfl the Defence the Central Cabinet d

matter.Vbetween them V

V V . . V I d

districts the congress election ket has been passing through : Minister's Nagpur pro- another the Cabinet j a other non-cominu- F 'i,r IIEREVER Lenin went, wherever staye4 is Foromil intoaY housem
VVV campaigners would not touch upon Ecarcjtv for the last eW

raflUflC. V

V
V V Chief inVa State, ao- !?'1Z plged to the V he stayed during the long years Above is a picture 0 C

V .

V

V

the concrete problems of the - , .,, ' ' ' eve"'thin
V date themstiveswlth and

0 On.
V :. V

V V .wJjch he led the struggle against which Lenin hved wstn iiiS e P V

I rights of the mmonties In these uays I nC government autho- for another ne L2lblt1on encourage the propa- loi
ttere scanda- . Tsarism, he left his deep impress His skaya This house is today a museufl

distr9ts , any conTe c- Titles however claim thae of Congress-RSS eollabora- Of such some responsibl:Con ass
simiale residence became a centre of dedicated to Lenin s memoY £0 e

: "v:te for
they will be able to bring in tion rrght in the grand demCfltS? leaders should hobnob ith

revolution, of meetmgs of revolution museum visitors flock to

t Congress and everything else will UPPY shortly to ease the stYle witnessed eaxlier in But even more than Con- these nefarious elements. E 'I
ar workers and peasants, of confer tributes to Lenin and to ga P

Vbe all right". Is not Congress situation. V

Lucknow. VOfliY 53 the . grass and Congress policies. The news item Vfrom sag- E
V ences of Bolsheviks... . V

tiOfl from V the revoIutioiaY Is '7

ruling the country as a whole? statement says, 7.8 Cbs- questions of the nation and pnw deserves seriously to be One of the places in which Lenin which was made withifl its UOS

,Who else tiien can deliver the Though the govement fixed VSfl had to cancel for some national policies are cd by all concerned addressing military units In Red May 1919

1 goods? Be on good terms with the the puce of nc for Shiltoog mar e -* . . AGE
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e e : . Cctidn,1at thèlatter hdth I: ,f Haviwhen theMorarji Makes PeaceE4e1L½4!::
! clahned -That the arrears had House.u1;-h /EgmgmrRc4ci beeàm.

:

: V V numier oc.IIII ituuup.uii,,
: Mertogear"u the

: frabon and check e invasion of - of theRubyand New Asiauc
; income tax. Prabhat ICar asked for Getera Insurance Compañie.

.L VMA E UA TE T X a central agency for the collec- He also cnne out 8harply ag-tion of taxes and a new orienta- anat the monopoly ptes scm--. on thex poli ofthe ingthebigbuness itercsts.

:
* By Our Parliamentary Correspondent

government to reduce the wide He criticised the Hindustan
dispaiities in wealth.

sg.: eiiaches thc He
If discretion is the better part of valour, there is none

sa th the BiT and the DaZm-toijacco lied been tae to the n d' 'u ' Joins. Haivani read out wocst tiuzt ni. othcj comñwdity
who should- acknowledge it more than Morârji Desai. His

.

- letters to shóiO that the Tftne'taxed and .csked th Finance Proclamation t India had ben dirèed.
T 1 C I1 1' Atax concessions announcu 111 e o a a on ues ay toMinister whether it . wa hLs gfte wrong nzarket quotatjong

'
int to dtscourage tobaccoto a retreat in the face of the organised offensive - . toftr. the busjnes, iiierestscuuiostion. i so it wouicj i,e Corruption in administrajofl of Daimb.of nch reaction To cover up this retreat he had to give a .

nnouic:d that aIsoreced1ts shareofattenion
few concessions to the poor as well.

-
d. -.. for vigorous measures to root out r .

The debate on the Finance this evil. Morarji from his high Ofl15fl
Fa Es. 18 crore tax con- Wednesday, Mahavir Tyagi from try also brought o a spate moral pedestalgave a ponderouscession, the response to the the Conpess front benchsc re-
announcements of the Finance marked; more concessions

of Conges horsesof Critteisn on the tax collecting roclanrntion : No mdividual will for the futtre Prime Ministerahipmachinery, the huge e highnow".
Minister was oarticularly sub- Morarji responded: "no hirther;

arrears of consLdered enough and of India have willinelv nut ' theirmcome tax and the hardships sacred enough to escape toe 'aw.
:

deed. A burst orapplause greeted I am sorry' .
him at the start when he anaoun-

money on Moraii Desaj Theycaused to goldsmiths by the Gold The hunt is only the democratic
say in i.oncionControl Order.

cèd a reduction in kerosene duty. Ea lee, tirtici au in the
'IJ3u1al

and, WaslthgtonThe Public Ac- use and me rule of law . that he is a thoroughl,red.C000tS Committee s e wasdebate (mdc-But as he wont on with his four nendent) snid that 7h Finance
strictures in as eager as the- members,

therefore a matter èfto both under-assessment not more, to root out corrup-

:

page statement, the House sat ifinister was ood enou"h toa listened with a complete
scme interest when PSP's H. V.an flOfl-rCCve5y of income tax 11, a c anne .

Kamatis concludeJ his speech byto
:

reduce the tar on kerosene, butabsence of enthusiasm.
there is a Li' levy still it.

emhers to But- Morarji got his revenge pmphesing thatif Morarji Desaisemthe),
vor 0 e Fmance when he picked Ansaron

Al,s h d hmernbershadanti OCpOUseoutataxes iinis up Has- would do the things he had enu-
. - vans, a left-winger in Congress merated in his speech he maMj

.

edCO=
was, therefore, no cause for sur- , g v:e- corned Prenjst1Jpbhc Accounts Committee-prie - and certainly none for tCCOflrougan me lum and bins a rap. Morasj told the In the lobbies there vesc corn-the Estimates Committee, with -Ious that }arvanj had ittenjubilation. .

In the lobbies, the r .i
meats that perlaps Kasnath woukithe latter for the Committee's to himto lroptheSiraIudcjn case be the jockey riding Moràrji inC1tC1Ifl of the Zndustrin Füiane

'general y.
reaction to the statement of the agrnK tnrects and promised to lay onjè table the race. .

while A Search1ghtfIt
iagnik said that while it was

bet, he had token good that the had
economc flOtS By ESSEN-given a govemrnent

relieftoth
-------------------- -

MOM RJPS CONCESSIO NSever, few appreciated this trick. hon. Comparing the bold mea- .- .

sures of nationaljsatjon adopted
by such countries as Ceylon,

IFor the first nne since exempbng those among them reserve by a]1ong them a1 f1 Indonesia, Burma and Egypt
"which

his assumption of'office as -who pay land revenue upto minimum deduction of Es...,ritics .,i do not put up the sigi-
. board of socialism with ourS PT Relieved F ' . ..

Rs. 5 from the purview of the 50,000 even rn cases where thismance er, orarji CDS. But even he cannot be amount higher thangoment's hesitation to on-
-

tionalise bik insurance and

is 6 perhad dared to tread on the unaware of the tier ina1e- ceitof the capital and reserve.
toes of bi business quacy of a concession which This relief doubt,The Critics of the Super Pro- foreign trade etc. Yagnik said :

fits Tax while careful not- to .

will, no be
41, i, ,. , , ,.

will still leave vast sections of welcomed; but could it not beoug u is the.

show sign of rejoicing,
b

COuntS)'
:'things

ge rusej poor uncovered. grted without giving sizeableyear and for this he had These - withtheir lot hardly -concessions to big isisainess?frankly aanUtted that
had cot better . An Interesting with the been continuously under than thatofthe poorest . A point against the SPT
point that enwrged in Their iSUit Wilt t e UugCt to:y ears

that the iiCtiii 0 flSIfl S an
e made out by the monopolynre irom ins one-time asked to make thefr contribu- related to its -comments was actual

of concession on the rising taxes . .

adverseadmirers. hon to the Exchequer even if effect on foreign private invest-they have to take loans to do
SPT would be more than Rs. He asked for complete with- }{E or course, coulu not j. ments and although Wall
te crores which Li the esti- drawal of the Corn ulsory Depositmate of the Finance Minister. Scheme. Yagnik totd the freasury

&d -not appear to beafford to alienate them against these mea re coiivinced about it (it stillfor long. and the result is the beEs,While the had argued tlwi benches that if they wanted to
orieinat estimate of Es. 25 close the gap between income and

the rich, especiaflj, the hoped to make 15% profit,series 01 reliefs and concessions big ones in the industry and which is higher than the ratewhich he has allowed them in
was too low, some-at expenditure, they should "lay

dade have been virtually in America) it ultimately fellthe new Finance fill. To sal- granted all they hd beenleast nato felt that the present hands on the income where it
of Es. 20 crores may accrues to the capitalists".

in line bcause àf proner-vago his newly-built image
? Eowg for. The super profits Instigation and stimülatión".an adherent of the socialist

more realfstic.

He cautioned against the cbs-

(SPT) - which was their - .pattern be has also announced special target of attack - has G Ia few concessions to the corn-There was also satisfaction in content among the mass of pen-
these circles over the Finance pie in the countiy agamst the new

been diluted so much that nowmon people, but they are only it not touch companies Concededhood-wmkingMinisters offer to exclude divi- tx imposts. While the discontent
dends, royalties, interest on of the people may not be heard

a cltvice to having capital and reservescushion the o,position to his upto Es. 1 crore and earning M .i hs ñow conced-concessions to big business.
foreign loans and fees paid to loud in Parliament there is

15 per cent profit. ed this "SU1P' once" also by
non-residents for technical services whining and whuapenng in every
from the scope of SPT. Again, corner 0 e countiy , e said

Morarji has apparently left excluding from the scope ofWhat Concession the exemption limit under this SPT, dividends, rusa1Ues, In-his announcement that "if the and warned against leaving mat1 , particular tax intact but b terest on foreign mans andrOr i-eopse -effect of the Super Profits Tax is ters to npe mto a violent revo- allowing an initial deduction fees paid to non-residentsto retard development and the lution. Instead oF Iistenmg to the
growth of the corporate sector advice of vested mterests, he said,

of 10 per cent of the income for technical services. HeFor what is it that he has he has indirectly conceded al- ias also agreed to exemptbe would be the ' first person to the Finance Minister should hsten
ask the House to repeal it also to e unexpressed woes

conded to the people? Some most as much as he could payments to foreigners fromconcession in the duty on kern- have done by raising the limit Rs. 5000and
rise to their optimism. Sorrows of the insllions m the

a month ceiling onssne which will, no doubt, be to 8 per cent. perquisites.welcomed.
In contrast. the opinion among c1tli:r try

MPs who had strongly

A little relief in Morasji - had worked assi-compulsory .Doposit scheme ReIIe#f To duously over successive years(CDS) for thepleaded from whic it a efor substantial reduction in in- he warned
y var return, urban people bnild as a cham-has also been provided in the Big Mendirect taxes - particularly scrap- .

1sio. of big business. Through-form of exemphon from it toping of the new levy on kern- Speeches from the Congress
acne - and abolitin ofthe Com benches too reflected the cbs-

his recent foray into another.employees whose income-eurn- -what Lx more, the provisO direction he had somewhatsalasy is Es. bOO or more
pulsory Deposit Scheme was that ntent over many things, parti-
the Finance Minister bad

per about the gainful utilisat1n sullied this image. But nowannum but below the income of the deductible amount that he has tried his bestmoved cularly the backward economicIn the wrong direction In the onditions of agriculturists in the
totliX level and who are already will not be applicable to placate the tycoons both atsaying 11% or more by way of

debate on the Finance Ministrys countsyside A Congress member
demands for grants which follow- suggested that tax

companies clssing thir ac- home and abroad - he yfflcontributions to Provident counts on March ill, 198.3, - definitely win back theirFund, Liferelief shoulded immediately after the an- have been. given on diesel and
Insurance, etc. which, in cffeét means that affection, although. for appear-But this concession again is no they cannouncement of tax concessions, spare parts for tractors iiwtead of

there were few references to the relief on Suner Profit Tax. An-
use or misuse the anne sake, he might continuemore than a recognition of the money in any wap they like. to receive their drubbing forself-defeating character of thesubject. But comments continued other complatned that the fanner To whittl down the re- come time. As far as the peoplescheme, which would have a

come from both sides of the gets very poor returns from his
indicating the disquiet in land and he has no incentive to

test a ainst 000d concerned they wM powdried up these other avenues
e to hi business the ha' no - difficulty in placingof savings.

the mmdc of members over the produce more. Fanon Min&er has p-lded where he alys belonged
still hea burden of taxes on the

another Con"ress nsem-poor.
Morarjj can also claim to some relief to comparatit'ely farthest from the socialist -

have provided- some relief to sñsaller companies- vhich do P°ber remarked that the economl-
As the Finance Minister rose cally weaker setjow of the

agricufturists in the form of net havei 1age capital or (April 17)
-to reply to the debate on community continue -to - remain -

. r
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The General Council of the All-India Trade Union #11 I -J -%JfIL ) ISIIRLL
Congress which concluded its three..day session here __________________ -

on April 17, decied to observe May- 27 as the ; . .

All-India- Day for Nationalisation and- againsi Tax
- Burdens on the PooP. AU the unions-ha'óè been called

-

upon to observe the Day in afitting manner. ,

THE meeting of the eiè-. ed May Day Manifesto for . - .
1963.'

: AII-Indi Day
- -

for Nationatisátion andoverbya&MhaPreSi- -

dentof the AITUC Beforethe ON ARTICLE 311
oX :

. - .Against Tax : BUrdens on, the PoorthehaU Theresoleflon on amend
AITtYC buildIng was naine4 ment X Article: 311k inteF - - :

unanimocalybythe :ir ntdC= astheqatest neCheIn fo COPIilLY ?ts Y° 5 Taidng over of the Dal-
Hall . . -attack on the secui-iy -of- deposits.

SA. pange,, Oeneral Score- iei,vice of Central. Govern- on the other hand, the
-pie resoürce he Govern- flth!PX1S3

ment should adät the-fol- exposedby the Vivtan Bose
tary of the AITUC reported to . inent emIoyees" aM calls proposa1 make only a neg- lowing . measures without epor . - -

the Council on e trade union - "rn,j depletable".- The ilgible addlition to the tai delay Nsituation In-the country and denflinded tile liabilities- of the private . . . .

the developments that had ilroping o the proposed corporate sectør and the Natlonallstsllon of PROPOSAL
taken place since the last-. amendment and assuIed tIle
meeting of the Council. .. Governmaiit em

upper thcomg brackets o
soiety, 'witue lntroductIng

- bPflkS ofl companies,
i* 8fld sugar mills, coal e reso u one on Indone-

---ployees' unions of fuR sup no institutional chatiges
siau1d the countrY .00sa1or as- -

exlort-1mpprt trade;RESOLUTIONS i-- pr? th!r justified agi- whatsoever in-the eionomie staths that theAITIJ -,hould -I
- 4ation.. - : .-

The Council adopted a nim- The resolution oti taxation
structure for moblllsing the

resources reriulr-
- te in th2 &rappIngfthe polley

Zerencrprovlded
ber of Tesolutions among proposals while appree1atiag ed aone "eld bou4 of COflditioflS are fulflhledaothers on amendment of Arti- the governments requirenient The concessions an- Es 60 crore S The Conference should be
cle 311 of the Constitution on for unusually large revflues, nounced by the Union held under the guidance of

Ition- of acellingtaxa1on proposals In the protstedagainst. he hl- Finance Minister in -the 3 ImPOS the Wo4d - Federation o -.

Central Budget for 1963-64 On cally inequitable character of Lok Sabba on April 16 iave remittance of profits Trade Unions Instead of be-
release of trade union leaders the Bude-proposal for rais-
under detentlqn on Indone- Ing the additional revenues

not only not changed the
basically imjus1 nature of

of fogeigfl concerns out of spflored by any group of1da at least for the durt- countries as propoaed at pro-
sian proposal for Asian-Afrl- It salde proposals in any way but tion of the emergency sent
can trade union conference Oft the one han- these have In fact further ac- A Suspension of payment The SOVIet -trade union3
on the struggle of the French - proposa1place an intoler- centuated the glaring In-. W of privy purses -to- the saDu1d not be excluded froth
miners on conditions of gold ably heavy burden n the equality of üielr Incidence ex-Rubers participation n w
worker on victimisatlon of poorer sections of the corn- The resolution further ,

workers in public sector -en- nusnity by taxing a wide
terprises on organisation o raige of essential comino-

said
. The AlTUC 1 of opinion

Port and Dock workers and dities such. as kerosene to- that both in order to pro-
on emergency and industrial bacco tea soap paper vide relief to the people
truce The Council also adopt- cloth etc by raising postal from the crushing burden Congress Member Pleadsin Lok Sabha

:
SI IIISSSIISflSeSgI ..i.. I fl U St... fl IES a *By Our Special Correspondent

D A L I A N E E J E L P ! Congress member Subhadra Josbi made a strong
L U 0 : plea for natzonahsataon of banks, speaking in the

! Lok Sabha on Saturday last She was initiating cbs-
His Eldest Wife Appeals to MPs cussion on a private member's resolution on the sub-

- : ject, moved by her earlier
The eldest wife of Seth Ramkrishna Dalmia Dainsla S wife says that the help of an tin- out how the fraudulent tress-

who has -been accused of maipractices and fraud by newspaper .reports aboui v v pressive
- array -of : statis- - sactions by the Dalmia-Jain -

the Vavzen Bose Commission and who is currently her husband living in a ti Subhadra Joshl pointed group had been done with the
undergomg a prison sentence in comfortable luxury, studio-like luxurious room

in the hospi al is not true out how big business Interests connivance of banks under
being treated as a chrome piles patient in the Irwin H h to1llve0 a4,roo

in the country had acquired their control He also recall-
hospital m New Delhi, has sent a lengthy telegram tual control of the banking ed the Mundhra affair and

industry and were using the how Mundhra was able toto the Speaker and members of Lok Sabha, to the
. .

ht all dayg the vast resources of banks build. up his empire with the - - -.
I.-rime js'irniSer- anu a i. oteserininisLers urll long . +s,e I t ains "or r pr va e g co vance 0 5

against any discussion by the House of the corn
mission's report and listmg a number of complaints

She wails Imprison-
ment does not mean killing The twelve top11banks in the Prabhat r pointed out

against the Comnission an aillngprlsonerbyslow ThthSBfrlSs
rody e that the

n ALIilA' wife on her "Dalinia had made an- i0t allowing Mafatlals with -a paid-up ca- spite of -directives. issued by '

Rs. 17.97 con- thp- own behalf "and on be- paralleled sacrifice th the
half his (Dalmla's) fa- history 'of the business

facilities even to meet bins pital of crores Reserve Bank and its con-
trolled deioslts to the tune of rol over banks In the country,of

mily members and 17 child- houses in IndI' but gov-
'were

lawyers" She has
therefore ra ed for spee- 969 crores Their net pro concentration of advances in

to Es 7 35 the- handsren stated In her tele- ernment officials
that the "Bose Corn- bent upon entrapping Dal-

d intervention and remo-
The Lok

amounted of a few borrowers
crores, after excluding tax al- had increasedby 47.7. percent.gram

mission report presented to mia criminally' the wife val-of ievances"
bha secretary has been lotments In the same way large ad-

vances to the directors, theirgoveriiment is one sided". complains- After detailing requested by her to kindly Subhadra Joshi also pointed
- some more grievances .

She also claims that against the Vivian Bose
read-out her telegram to all
members

out that a small group of peo. relatives and associates had
pie exercised a controlling increased by 42 2 per Cent

the publicity of Corn COnhifliSSion the more in-
mission S rePOrt Is agamst terestlng part of the tele- Tn a ur er telegram to interest in these banks There Prabhat Kar said that

were cases where a family or big business was involved
the Supreme Court order gram reads a mern ers o ar amen

Spe er the Prime Ms- group had acquired full con- In the rnalpractices corn-
trollingwhere individual punisI-

ment was held ultra- Dalmia Sufferng and a,ll other.Mini- interest in a bank nutted by the banks The
With the control over depo-- share capitalof bankingin- ...--: vlres Yet wide publicity ,ventai I orlure

ers D a S wife on April
sees t convey what j

sitor s money the big business dustry constituted 19 per-
to the the total! has been given which has e er very -

interests were able use cent of working
: SeSiously affected Dal-

being slow- por an ac s , obviously
ftds of bani for expanding capital but the proflt of this. mia's reputation which is

equal-to death-sentence ly killedbyniéiitál tór- to 'further" prove the -'
:_ punlshnient.Thisis also The :authorjtie
: contempt of court the have curtailed facilities

greatnessand philanthro-
P5C attitude of Sethji to the

- - -

u Inäia Demands Day was observed In New DelhI by the
consequences of which previously allowed to him shareholders Ernplotees Association on April 17 by holding demon-

[ are known to aU". ifl ,Tailand in the hospi- She gives excerpts front StTatIOflS and a mass rally hi-the LLC. grounds. A resolution .

: - tal. It is heard that fourthen - alleged letters demanding the nationalls-stion of banks was passed by :the
: Commksion team of- doctors treating which "prove" the genero- rally which was presided over by B D. Joshi and addressed

Daimia also siebmitted sity of Sethili in saving by S. A. Dange, Prabhat Ear, Mi', S. M. Banerjee, MP.,
AcIed Wrongly! their report about his the poor shareholders from U. L. Parvana and N. N Masinà. . -

ailments and recomrnen- a "crash": - _ _ _ _ _ -

According to Dalnila's dad realease ofDalmia : - -

wife- the Commission had tempornrily or pernia-
"acted wrongly- on several nently to give him rnen

Box
. : their industrial empires. She industry was cent per cent.

vital facts on record". The tal and physical relief
worthy wife of the SethJI on medscal and humani-

Coliedion!
:

demanded - that - in the in' --He made out a case for the
terests of the nation s ceo- tsthng over of banks by the

then goes on to give her tarian grounds Dalnusa is
own facts to that 70 age and is in Jail

Having read the tele- :
gram some1 MPS are under-

nomy the government should state for the development
take over the banking indui- of commerce and sndJstrlshow years

Dalmia saved shareholders since over 11 months. He stood to have suggested that try and for gearing up our coo-
from heavy loses of over is getting weaker day

: one crore ruèes and sacri- by day has lost over
they should make a collec-
tion among themselves to

Coniniunist member and norny
General Secretary of the All A Congress member P.R.

E ficed same amount" In the 20 pounds in weight. Such
case the Daimia-Jaln surroundings and mental-

help : this: poor man, Seth
Rankrshiia. Dairnia and his

IndIa Bank Employees Mao- -Patel ..and the Swatantra
elation Prabhat Kar support- spokeman PX- Deo opposedof

- Airways' shares anguish resist cure." wives and 17 children ed the resolution afid said the resolution. The debate,
that the-Vivian Bose Com- however, was inconclusiveand

F ifll$SiOfl Report had pointed will be resumed later. -.. .n.............s.s.ts........S,..01111 ........,....n.....n..............._
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The Soviet: Uflt
on owes its vic-

tories in the field
of science to the
system which ; was

- ushered in by the
October Revolu-

tioii. It is social-

: ism which :gives
man the posv&
and the genius,

-
withwhichever
new cqnquets of

space are being

inade by the
Soviet people.

-APRIL the
- mouth whiáh

gave Leninto the
world - s also the
month of the rst

- flight by a human
being in space. -This
year was celebrated
the second anniver-
Sal-), of that memor-
able event all over
the Sovset Union.

On the eveof the
anniversary, your ' cor-
respondent was told

- by Leonid Sedov, the
internationally known
Soviet scientist.
mathematician and
physicist that the
space programme of
the Soviet Union was
to go on in a big
way. It was a big
sismulant for the pro-
grass of such sciences
as medicine and much

- more.
Sedov declared that

LUnikW hadsent
very yaluable : infor-
mutton, its one and a
half toü load of new
iitruments tested in
a way no one had
tried before. The
findings ,4ll be pub-.

lished and then pea-
ph will reale what

. i'_ ' a step forward it has

f:- been For the flights
), to the planets and

e moon instruments

; tte=0t :-;
.%

I

-; _e;-.- e e!ir -\
.k

di could not be
created on earth

' Lunik IV did that
-

: V. I. LENIN APRIL 22, 187aJMJU4%RY 21, 1924 job.

MOSCOW April 16 and sisters the prison cell where used for years and years during the Lenin also used something which
Lenin's birthday j celebrated deprived o paper and ink Lenin difficult days of the Soviet Repub- was made by the hands of our

here in ui rth It wroté With xnilk from 'inkpots" lie. }Iére is hisovrcoat and jackets own Indian workers.

propriate thattheblrthofamafl ntd bOOkS and byth.atWOmanKaplan inanassa- in the library I hold In mY
hands the faded 1aves of a smallwhose name is associated with jowed these "lnkpots" when sstnation attempt and here Is the boo a out La e ea er 0all. that is glorious and hopeful the footsteps of the guarda were bullet, .one of the three, the one .

freedom, Lenin, is inie sue us Uru.in mankind's future with a re- heard, the furniture he used in exile ie au
oAr

an
birth and a rejuvenation of the
human civilization and the hu

in Siberia and the model of the
woodden house where he lived not

F I

From Masood Au Khan [ wrttei andpubllshed In India dur-
man spiritand a resurrectionof Iar from the site of the great hy- I I IngLenin's life time and is a rare

.f the heapsofbookshemanagedto wad: which could be removed during Le- collection of the Museum, I am
on an U - through and translations done by nin'slffe-tlme. proudlY told. . -

film
- a rnanisrethernberedand Sung : lassduring the wonderful days of published In Russia, flily 1900, &st beginnings 0 socialist construe- Bela Kuri leader of the short-the awakenmg o nature in copies of Iskra published abroad tion, the days of Lenin's plans of lIved Hun Ia 8oiet Re ublie

sprmg and the map showsng the town and 'the electrlficatisn of Russia and i read in Lenin s hand the follow-
queues of old .an4 young, where it reached, the chess table the highly Industrini sweep forward thg words "The naked Imitation of

move slowly on the Red Square with the secret compartment de- of the &stSociallst State to its pre- Revolution would be a
to the Mausoleum of the great lead- signed by Lenin which the gender- sent height of glory from the &st mistaie i bow m head before
er and teacher. There are people mes could never find, the first edt- humb1e Marxist cells to the tightly idoth
from all corners of the vast Soviet tions of Lenin s works his drafts of power plants and the cosmonauth
land from all contlnentsof the resolutions j11 j handwriting llñé&up on the tribunéof Lenin's In one of the big roomsthere are
world prOcession of solemn at the many Party Conesses that mausoleumwhat a roadha.s been books lining the Rails upto the

. hon.age andsincére tribute. for all he attended andledto the ultimate travelled: ceiling, Lenin's books In all langu-
that Lenin . did for man, his well- great fight to create a truly Marx- The halls are foil of the world's ages. I count a dozen Indian langu-
being and for the triumph of his 4st revolutionary Partyall this grateful tribute to Lenin and his ages among them Here is Lenin a

genius In the ages yet to come passes before the eyes, all the mile- memory. Here in KaU No. 12, I Heritage, the theory that becomes
Notfar from herels the imposing stones in the turbulent path of Le- see the waikingstick made of our all-conquerIng once It:wlns - the

red brick building of the Lenin fl' gloious life. indian sandalwood with the top minds of the masses; And outside;
Museum It j even more crowded Here are the simple household and the lower end made of ivory. in every ;heart burns the aine

.

these dáysthan all the year round. ththgs used by the Lenin family; This was apresentfroni India lighted by Lenin and urges them on-
Lenin's picture as a child, Tamily. they kept to their modest habits and was given to Lenin on Io- to accomplish the impossible and

portraits, his brother Alexander, even after the revolution. Rere are vember 23, 1918 by someofle-frm the unbelievable till man becomes
executed. by the Tsar, noble mother L.enln's simple clothes which he India. It is nice to know that the real lord of the Universe.
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